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opinions 
Reprofile 
It happ>ens around this time every year. 
The VAXnotes ColIege_Life notes con
ference begins to discuss parking prob
lems, and as always, people complain 
about the lack o f parking. Then o f 
course, there is the obligatory sugges
tion of building a parking garage. This 
is one issue that 1 believe is qui te 
overblown. 

First, let's examine the north side of 
campus, lots E and F near the photo 
building, J lot a little further over, and 
G and H across the street. Campus 
Safety keeps track of available parking 
about twice a day. Not once this year 
have the lots reached capacity. Even 
during the busiest times, I have never 
been forced to play vulture to find a 
spot, nor even had to park across the 
street. Even i f forced to park in G or H 
lot, the walk is not that far. 

Unfortunately, the same argument 
does not hold up for the south side. 
Wi th only a single lot , S lot , on the 
south side of campus, this lot is routine
ly filled to over-capacity. And while on 
the north side, there are overflow lots 
across the street, there are none for S 
lot. I f you can not find a space in S lot, 
you must drive a mile or two around 
the loop road to reach the next avail
able lot. The new lot under intermittent 
construction behind the union should 
alleviate this problem. Unfortunately, 
with the high cost of building new lots, 
this lot is not scheduled to he complet
ed any time soon. The only reason work 
has been done on it at all is RIT was 
able to obtain free hack-fill. Because 
RIT is built on a swamp, areas need to 
he back-filled and packed down before 
any parking lots can he built. When you 
through in the cost of back-filling, grad
ing, drainage, paving, l ight ing , and 
striping, lots cost anywhere from $1,000 
to $ 1,200 per space to construct. 

Some argue they should not build 
the new lot at all, hut instead build a 
parking garage so every car can he nice 
and close to the buildings. I have one 
word for this idea: ridiculous. Parking 
garages are exorbitantly expensive. RIT 
investigated building a 400 space dou
ble decked garage. Final price-tag: $2.5 
million. There are many better places to 
Sfiend that money than on something so 
people can walk a few less feet to class 
each day. A campus monorail would be 

a more practical use o f those funds. 
(Maybe we could get the SAE team 
started on one!) 

There are a few other places on 
campus that could use some more phys
ical parking spaces. D lot, near the gym, 
could use some expansion, and plans 
for the construction of a new athletic 
stadium includes additional parking. 
Parking areas by NTID and the dorms 
could also use some expansion, howev
er, physical space limits expansion of 
most of those lots. Finally, a number of 
the apartment complexes could use 
some addit ional parking, especially 
Colony Manor. 

There are some new lots in the 
works. The plans for the Center for 
In tegra ted Manufac tur ing Studies 
includes a 250 space pa rk ing lo t , 
beyond J lot. As stated earlier, the plans 
for the new soccer stadium includes 
plans to enlarge D lot. 

Even with the current shortfalls in 
available parking, the parking situation 
on campus is not that bad. It is certainly 
preferable to what you find at most 
campuses, especially city campuses. 
However, RIT's parking problems do 
not stop with the physical limitations. 
RIT adds bureaucratic problems as well. 

When there were three new build
ings under construction on campus, a 
lot o f available parking spaces were 
closed off due to construction. As a 
"temporary solution" to this problem. 
Campus Safety implemented paid 
reserve parking. The decision was made 
over the summer with very litt le dia
logue with those who would he affected. 

As is the case with many "temporary 
solutions" at RIT, paid reserve parking 
lived on well past its originally stated 
life expectancy. "People are using it ," 
was the justification given for continua
tion of the program. Naturally, i f you 
take away all the parking spaces with a 
1/4 mile walk of a building, then offer 
to lease spaces that are within a few 
hundred feet, people are going to "use 
them." 

Campus Safety will give you great 
statistics to justify the continuation of 
this program. They will tell you how 
they have a waiting list for some of the 
spaces. I do not doubt it. However, this 
"temporary solution" is not a solution at 
all. It is a quick fix that causes more 
problems than it solves. 

Drive by D lot some day and look at 
all of the empty parking spaces. Why 
are those spaces there? Because 

Campus Safety does not oversell the 
paid reserve pa rk ing according to 
expected usage. Their belief, justifiably, 
is that i f you lease a space, you better 
have one there. However, by imple
menting this policy, it almost guaran
tees there will he a large number of con
venient parking spaces left open. The 
end result is those without the $35 to 
shell out each quarter must park far 
across the street in G or H lot. 

Don't think Campus Safety is not 
aware of the dislike of this program 
amongst the RTT community. When the 
ADA forced the re-striping of medical 
and handicap parking spaces. Campus 
Safety slyly expanded paid reserve. 
First, they moved all of the 20-minute 
and service parking out of the paid 
reserve parking hays and into the areas 
used by general parking. Then, the 
spaces that were the 20-minute and ser
vice parking then became a few new 
handicap spaces and a lot more paid 
reserve spaces. And so, almost under-
handedly, paid reserve parking contin
ues to grow. 

Paid reserve parking would not 
bother me greatly i f the funds generat
ed by it were put towards expanding the 
current parking facilities. However, they 
are not. A large por t ion , of course, 
must go towards the increased signage 
costs as well as the extra patrolling that 
must occur to make sure the "without's" 
are not parking in the spaces reserved 
for the "with's." The remainder of the 
money disappears into the quagmire of 
general accounting and is lost. Perhaps 
to supplement Campus Safety's budget, 
but more likely, to be thrown into that 
giant slush fund f rom which the 
Institute buys really important things 
like new desks for the newly created 
associate-assistant-to-the-dean. 

It was interesting reading the report 
of the Pr ior i t ies and Objectives 
Committee who said that RIT should 
jus t put the money up and fix its 
remaining parking problems. 1 agree. 
Of course, i f RIT fixed all of its parking 
problems, VAXnotes just would not he 
the same around this time in January. I 
mean, i f students and staff couldn't 
complain about parking, you don't real
ly think they would simply find some
thing else to complain about, do you? 

STEPHEN L . SCHULTZ 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

4 January 29, 1993 



Letters 
How Is Our Money Spent? 
Would you throw $23.40 away? That is what 
Student Affairs would like you to do. 
Student Affairs now collects $90 a year from 
every full-time student and slightly less from 
part-time students. This adds up to over 
$750,000 collected annually. Next year, they 
would like to increase the student activities 
fee hy 26%! 

Sure, this money funds Student 
Government, WITR, CAB, RHA, cluhs, spe
cial events, and other areas. But what is the 
exact breakdown of funds? The students 
would he interested in how their fees are 
spent. Note that our "government" offices 
have better Mac's than some of the student 
labs, courtesy of the students (these, appar
ently, do NOT help the SG advertising quali
ty though). We still shell out additional 
"fees" to see the spring concert, hockey 
games, and some weekend movies. 

Before I will support any type of 
increase, I want to know what really hap
pens to the money they get now. The next 
time SG holds a banquet, be sure to swipe a 
souvenir glass for me. 

DERRICK LEACH 
4TH YEAR - ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

On School SpiRIT... 
In the January 22 issue of REPORTER, you ask 
"How would you increase school spiRIT?" 
One of the best ways to increase spirit at 
RIT is to continue featuring articles about 
positive aspects of the Institute. Sean. S. 
Aryai's article on SAE and its Formula race 
team was a prime example. Success stories 
like this make us proud to he a part of the 
RIT community. 

IAN RATNER 
5TH YEAR - COMPUTER SOENCE 

This Is What's Up... 
Last week a letter from Chris 

Losinger appeared stating his concerns as to 
why his hand is not given airplay and/or is 
not currently scheduled for Rochester 
Sessions. Perhaps I can clear up this under
standing. 

Rochester Sessions is a one hour 
show on WITR (Tuesdays, 10 to 11pm, bar
ring interruption by hockey broadcasts), fea
turing live local and regional hands. The fea
tured hand is set up in Ingle auditorium and 
patched in to our production studios, where 
their music is mixed and sent live and (usu

ally) unedited over the air. In between seU 
the is interviewed about their career, future 
goals, and inspirations. 

The priority for appearing on 
Rochester Sessions, from highest to lowest, 
is as follows: RIT student hands, local hands, 
and regional hands. The criteria for being 
accepted on Rochester Sessions is as follows: 
The hand's (or artist's) material must he 
original (the songs arc written hy the hand) 
and idiosyncratic (sound unique) in some 
way. Occasional cover tunes are acceptable 
only if the hand's approach is original. The 
hand must he able to perform fairly well, 
and must have enough broadcastahle mater
ial to fill one hour. 

According to Duncan Walls, the 
Rochester Sessions director, "fieldfresh" 
[Mr. Losinger's hand] have eight or nine 
tunes they could pterform. Four of these are 
too lyrically graphic for broadcast, which 
leaves only four or five songs. Although 
"fieldfresh" are talented musicians, this is 
simply not enough material for a one hour 
show. 

As a general rule WITR does not 
play songs from cassette tapes. Reasons for 
this include difficulty in cueing (setting up a 
song for broadcast), and the poor sound 
quality of cassette tapes. DAT's (Digital 
Audio Tapes) are not broadcastahle from 
our on air studio, and are only used to 
record Rochester Sessions performances in 
our production studio. Finally, as a general 
rule, the only music that appears on carts 
(cartridges), is excerpts from Rochester 
Sessions. Even these are a small sampling of 
the volume of actual Rochester Sessions per
formances. The reasons for this are simple. 
Transfer and editing from DAT to cartridge 
is time consuming, and we have limited 
resources, both in terms of manpower and 
materials. We only have so much room for 
carts, due to the large number of artists that 
our Rochester Sessions personnel have to 
chose from (generally, if their performance 
is good, one song is chosen from a hand or 
artist appearing on Rochester Sessions). 
Duncan gave great consideration to "field
fresh," and invites them to return to WITR 
once they have enough material which is 
lyrically broadcastahle. 

Any RIT or local band may 
inquire about performing on Rochester 
Sessions by calling Duncan Walls at 334-
3832 or by leaving a message and demo tape 
at WITR. As a final note, on February 2nd, 
at 10pm in Ingle Auditorium, "The Bone 
Dippers" will he appearing on Rochester 
Sessions. This performance is open to the 
public. 

MARC "ST. STEPHEN" MOISA 
5TH YEAR - CHEMISTRY 

GENERAL MANAGER AND PROMOTIONS 
DIRECTOR, 89.7FM WITR 

Who would you like to see 
run for student government? 

"How about someone from 
the CIA?" 

Ernesto Pon, 
Srd year - Electrical Engineering 

Alan Wong, 
2nd year - Computer Engineering 

i t T 
"Dan Quayle, he needs a job." 

Jeff Salava. Srd year - Film/Video 
Chad Crobman, 

3rd year - Illustration 

"Student Government ??!?!?" 
Steven "Betty" Johnston, 

4 th year - Physics 
Melissa Riendcau, 

Srd year - Printing Management 
Brian Morath, 

Srd year - Hotel Management 

"Marilyn Monroe, because we 
alwa>-s need more women on cam
pus, and il would he nice to have at 

least one school spiRIT." 
Brad Killam, 

2nd year - Photo Tech. 
Scott Bruen, 1st year - Photo Tech. 

Editor'fl note; Applications for 
Student Government offices 
become available Monday, 

February 1. 
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Reportage 
Reachnigr npxe hei^r/ils at 

Rll7 Saowhoarder Mid 

grafdiic desigru major Brain 

Shel/ord had no tronhle 

clearing an ashtray last 

Wednesday night along the 

(/uarter mile. Brian success-

fully jumped a trash can 

later that evening 

Evan Kafka/Reporter 



" D c f Comedy Show" 
A n igh t o f live en te r ta inment , bo th 
musical and comical, is coming to Ingle 
Aud i to r ium this Saturday, January 30. 
Sponsored by the Black Awareness 
C o o r d i n a t i n g C o m m i t t e e / B l a c k 
Student Government , "deP comedy 
personalities f rom HBO's cable show 
w i l l perform, along with RIT student 
DJ's providing entertainment between 
acts. 

Advance and reserve tickets are 
available unti l January 29, student tick
ets are $5. After the 29th, and at the 
door tickets are $7 for students. 

Winter Graduation Reception 
O n Tuesday, February 16, 1993 a recep
tion will be held to honor all students 
receiving a degree, certificate, or diplo
ma at the end o f Winter Quarter. The 
reception wi l l he held in the Fireside 
Lounge , SAU f r o m 3:30 p . m . - 5:00 
p.m. Dr. Simone will he present as well 
as deans, professors, and staff to offer 
their congratulations. Watch for your 
i n v i t a t i o n i n your s tudent fo lde r — 
RSVP hy February 12. T h e T i m e 
Stompers w i l l provide enter tainment 
and refreshments will he served. 

Self-Esteem Workshop Continues 
Each month the Counseling Center is 
p r o v i d i n g a self-esteem w o r k s h o p . 
Upcoming in February is a lecture hy 
Shir ley Baker on Assertiveness. A l l 
workshops are in Clark A from 12:30 
p.m. - 2 p.m. Other lectures wil l include 
E a t i n g D i s o r d e r s , S tereotypes o f 
Women and Defending Yourself. Call 
Fran Richardson at x6804, or watch 
here for more information. 

6th Annual Interfaith Service 
"For Those We Love" is the theme this 
year at the 6th annual AIDS interfaith 
service this year. It is being held at the 
Sou th -Emanue l U n i t e d C h u r c h o f 
Christ , 1095 East Henriet ta Road on 
Saturday, February 20 b e g i n n i n g at 
7:30 p.m. This annual interfaith service 
is sponso red hy O p e n A r m s 
Me t ropo l i t an C o m m u n i t y Church in 
coopera t ion wi th Greater Rochester 
AIDS Interfaith Network. 

A lumni Night at Ritter Ice Rink 
The Alumni Association invites you to 
an even ing o f T i g e r Hockey 
Excitement! A reception wi l l precede 
the game this Saturday w i t h l i g h t 
refreshment and the sounds o f the RIT 
Jazz Ensemble beginning at 6:00 p.m. in 
the lobby of the Hale Andrews Student 
Life Center. Game time is 7:30. Tickets 
are $5.00, which includes the price o f 
admission to the game. To reserve tick
ets, please contact the Office o f Alumni 
Relations at X2586. 

International Government at R I T 
"The International Government (IG) at 
RIT w i l l provide an oppor tun i ty not 
only for international students but also 
for US. citizens to learn about the col
orful cultures on this campus," states 
Mehul Mehta, a third-year Industr ia l 
Engineering student from South Africa. 
Meh ta is p resen t ly c h a i r i n g the 
Working Committee for the IG and has 
been responsible for creating the speci
fications o f this new government. The 
IG wi l l consist o f all qualified ethnic 
and cultural cluhs who choose to j o i n 
it. 

Currently, there are 800 interna
tional students attending RIT, most o f 
whom are affiliated with an ethnic club. 
Mehta explains that IG's compact size 
w i l l enable i t to give "personal ized 
a t t e n t i o n to i n d i v i d u a l c luhs . 
Fu r the rmore , the representat ion o f 
members through a structured govern
ment would facilitate the process o f cul
tural education within the campus com
munity." 

Each cluh will correspond with IG 
through a chosen representative who 
will serve on IG's Senate. Mehta stress
es that this structure wi l l result in an 
"efficient communicat ion mechanism 
that wi l l allow organizations to effec
tively voice their problems and opin
ions, and to share ideas with other asso
ciations." 

Plans for implementing IG by the 
beginning o f next year's fall quarter call 
for e l e c t i n g a Pres ident and Vice 
President hy this spring. Only persons 
who have been actively involved in a 
qualified IG cluh for the past two quar
ters shall he eligible to run for these 
positions. However, all R IT students 
will he "permitted and encouraged" to 
cast votes. 

The election day will he preceded 
hy two forums to he held in the Ingle 
Audi tor ium at 4:00 p.m. on February 9 
and 7:00 p.m. on March 11. Elections 
will take place on March 19, and official 
results wil l he announced hy the follow
ing Monday. 

"The forums will serve as an excel
lent tool to learn about IG and those 
commit ted to i t , " emphasized Mehta. 
"The IG will he instrumental in promot
ing pluralism at RIT." For further infor
mation about IG, contact Mehta at 272-
1083. 

Simulated Deaf Experience 
Today, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. the N T I D 
Audiology Department will he conduct
ing a s imulated deaf experience for 
twenty interested students. Simulated 
deafness involves the use o f hearing-aid 
like devices or "speech-maskers". The 
ins t rument produces a sound some
what akin to a shower o f water and this 
"masking noise" is channeled in to a 
person 's ear hy a shor t tube and 
earplug. 

Fitting o f the "speech maskers" will 
begin at 9:00 a.m. in the Clark Dining 
room and ends with a reflection on stu
dent experiences from 1-2 p.m. 

Citations 
This past weekend what seemed to he a 
surprise attack from Campus Safety was 
actually an old law being enforced. A l l 
vehicles that were parked illegally in the 
residence hall circles were t icketed. 
These areas were thought to he avail
able fo r p a r k i n g d u r i n g weekend 
overnight hours. Contrary to popular 
belief, the residence hall circles are 
closed of f to students overnight. The 
reason for this, according to Campus 
Safety Di rec to r Richard S te r l ing is, 
"...this is a life issue. Vehicles parked 
overnight wi l l obstruct rescue opera
t ions for the d o r m high-rises at the 
prime hours o f a fire." The rule is stat
ed in the map everyone receives when 
registering their vehicle wi th Campus 
Safety. 

—NEWS ITEMS CO M P I U D BY 
KRISTIN FOLJIV 

ZAHRA KHAN 
SEAN ARYAI 
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L A C A G N I N A ' S 

ManDdi 

Grand Opening 
Of Our 

Newest Store 

Jefferson Plaza 
accross from Southtowne 

next to H&R Block 

272-7200 

Fresh Subs Made To Order 

Homemade Salads 

Homemade Soups 

Party Trays 
for all occasions 

Phone Your Order In Early 
272-7200 

Grand Opening Special 

Buy 1 Sub Get 

2nd Sub (of equal or lesser Value) 

FOR 

$1.00 

offer exp. 2/28/93 

MARDI GRAS 
WEEKEND 

February 10-13,1993 
Wednesday, February 10 

Chili Cookoff & R I T Jazz 
Ensemble Concert 

Ritskellar 
7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, February 11 and Friday, February 12 

A r t and Ideas Festival 
Student Alumni Union Lobby and Fireside Lounge 

11:00-3:00 p.m. 

Thursday, February 11 

Paula Poundstone 
Ingle Auditorium 
7:30 & 9:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $3.00-Students; $5.00-Faculty/Staff;$7.00-Public 

Friday, February 12 

H u g h Masakela Jazz Concert 
Ingle Auditroium 
7:00 & 10:00 p.m. 

Tickets are $3.00-Students;$5.00-Faculty/Staff;$7.00-Public 

Saturday, February 13 

College Bowl Competition 
Ritskellar^ee coffee and donuts! 

9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

Saturday, February 13 

Scavenger H u n t 
Sign-ups at 7:30 p.m. in Grace Watson Lobby; hunt begins at 8:00 p.m. 

Prizes for the top teams! 
Co-sponsored by RHA 
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A T T E N T I O N 
S T U D E N T S : 

W E B U Y & S E L L 

U S E D 
P H O T O 

EQUIPMENT 
• TOP D O L L A R PAID! • 

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
OFF PHOTO PAPER. FILM & CHEMISTRY 

Tf«d«-ln« Welcomed 
O^JV JTYS Since lOSB 

/ i w j S l J y ' ^ ' " ^ p h o t o 
iJi^&^'rfVvwi V i d e o 
l i X j MM) A u d i o 

1737 Mt. Hope Ave. 

CAME MAM/A 
The Newest Store, The Newest Games! 
Video Games: New, Used & Rentals 

Ask About GOLD Membership 

GAME RENTALS $n PER ^ 
O WEEK! 

390 Jefferson Rd. 
Next to Towne Theater 
Across from Southtown Plaza 

2 7 2 - 3 0 3 0 
Hours: Mon.-Sat ll-9:30pm 
Sun. Noon-5:00pm 

Try Our Layaway Plan 
for Games and Systems 

W HenrietU Rd. 

GAMK MAMA 
Jefferson Rd. 

Southtown 
Plan 

Harkctptacc 
Mall 
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Freddy Krucger could never do it, Dracula 
couldn't either, and Stephen King simply 
won't, but director Taylor Hackford's new 
film "Blood In, Blood Out" will scare you, 
it w i l l shock you. and it w i l l leave you 
shaking. "Blood In, Blood Out" is a poruait 
of a reality that the majority of us are afraid 
of. An intensive story which realistically 
grips and depicts life in the barrio and 
prison, "Blood In, Blood Out" will hit you 
over the head, take you on an emotional 
roller coaster, and drop you off at the next 
block. 

"Blood In, Blood Out" is an epic 
about the lives of three young men who 
grew up together in East Los Angeles. The 
f i lm starts with Mik lo Velka ( D A M I A N 
CHAPA) returning home to the barrio to 
live wi th his cousins, Cruz Candelaria 
(JESSE BORREGO) and Paco Aguiiar 

(BENJAMIN BRATT). who are hall-broih-
ers. 

Miklo is an outsider with a strong 
desire to fit in. He is held hack hy his 
blonde hair and blue eyes, that he received 
from his anglo father, and is driven hy a 
passionate pride for his heritage, that he 
received from his Chicano mother. Cruz is 
a gifted artist, whose paintings depict a 
noble view of the barrio warrior and the 
Chicano heritage and give him a bright 
future and a way out of gang life. 

The three are members of a terri
torial gang known as Vatos Lx>cos, which is 
lead hy the angry and p>etulant Paco. Their 
lives are changed when Cruz is hospitalized 
hy a rival gang. Paco and Miklo lead the 
rest of the Vatos Locos to avenge Cruz and 
as a result find themselves taking paths in 
life that never would have been anticipated. 

As their lives change, all three are com
pelled by the same forces that drove them 
in the barrio. Cruz is released from the hos
pital crippled and with a heroin addiction. 
His habit begins to destroy his life and 
alienates him from his family, leading him 
down a path of self-destruction. Paco, bid
ding his stepfather's wishes, joins the mil i
tary and later returns to East Los Angeles 
as a narcotics cop, pitting him against his 
former friends and eventually his brothers. 
Miklo winds up in San Quentin for murder. 
While experiencing the horrors of prison 
life, Mik lo decides to jo in the Hispanic 
prison gang La Onda. Driven by the same 
passions that put him in prison, M i k l o 
works his way through the ranks of La 
Onda with the dream of seeing La Onda as 
the most dominant and powerful gang in 
San Quentin. 
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Director/Producer Taylor 
Hackford is responsible for the develop
ment and the realistic portrayal of life in 
"Blood In. Blood Out." Hackford (whose 
credits include: director "Officer and A 
Gentleman", producer "La Bamba", pro
ducer "Mortal Thoughts") wanted to make 
sure that "Blood In, Blood Out" would 
remain true and honest to the Latino cul
ture. Although not being Latino himself, 
Hackford has a good understanding of 
Latino heritage. He grew up in Chicano 
neighborhoods, served in Latin America 
with the Peace Corps, and has assimilated 
with the culture. 

There were many things done to 
keep the film as honest to the culture as 
possible. Hackford had the three main 
actors live together, for several weeks, in a 
flat located in a barrio in East L.A. The 
three principals felt this taught them more 
about their characters' l ifestyles and 
brought them together as i f they were actu
ally brothers. Hackford had the prison 
scenes shot at San Quentin with the prison
ers as extras, so when you see the f i lm, 
remember that much of what is happening 
is hy real people acting out their lives. 

One major step made hy 
Hackford to insure the authenticity of the 
film was to bring writer Jimmy Santiago 
Baca to write the screenplay. Baca adds a 
whole new dimension to the film through 
his personal experiences. This was Baca's 
first experience at writing for the screen, he 
is predominantly known for poetry which 
expresses his feelings on being Chicano. 
Baca began to write as he overcame his 
illiteracy while serving time in prison. 
These experiences allow Baca to he sensi
tive and honest to the issues on hand. 

The three lead 
actors, Jesse Borrego, 
Benjamin Bratt, and Damian 
Chapa, all draw on their per
sonal experiences of grow
ing up Chicano in the Latino 
culture to further develop 
their roles. Jesse Borrego, 
who is most well known for 
his role as Jesse Velasquez 
in the television series 
"Fame", knew several 
Latino artists and reflected 
upon their lives for the role 
of Cruz. Borrego does an 
excellent job performing the 
role of an artist, something 
he saw as a dif f icul t task 
because of the passion and 
intensity of his character's inner-mind. The 
role of Paco Aguiiar is played hy Benjamin 
Bratt, who is known for his role as Felix in 
"One Good Cop" starring Michael Keaton. 
Bratt brings an intensity to his character 
that is often expressed just by the look in 
his eye or the expression on his face. 
Damian Chapa, who plays the role of 
Miklo Velka, is a new comer to acting in 
film, he can he seen co-starring in "Under 
Siege" with Steven Seagal. Chapa brings 
much of his personal experience to his 
character, similarly to Miklo, Chapa had a 
Chicano father and a German mother. In 
real life Chapa has felt the pain like Miklo 
has and also has felt the pride in being 
Chicano, this can be seen in the film as 
Chapa does an exceptional job at playing 
the power hungry Miklo. 

In real life when the three leads 
are together their behavior and camaraderie 
are obvious signs of their close bond, as i f 

they were true 
brothers. This 
bond is appar
ent on the 
screen and 
makes their 
roles that much 
more believ
able. In real life 
B o r r e g o 
appears and 
behaves as an 
artist, Chapa 
seems young 
and excited 
about the world 
he's in , and 
Bratt comes 
across as the 

seasoned veteran and leader of the three. 
The roles couldn't have been better cast. 

"Blood In , Blood Out" is an 
exceptional film touching on themes and 
subjects that are usually shied away from. 
It is an intense film that is not for the weak 
hearted. It is a powerful drama that wi l l 
awe its audiences. The only short coming 
of the f i lm is its length, which runs at 
approximately three hours. This detail is 
minor due to the overlapping stories. The 
film doesn't bore the viewer because of its 
shocking and surprising twists and turns 
that keeps you trying to anticipate what 
will happen next. There isn't a dull moment 
in "Blood In , Blood Out", even i f you 
know what is about to happen you'll still 
jump from your seat. 

Director/Producer Taylor 
Hackford put together an exceptional crew 
and cast and remained honest to his subject 
matter resulting in an excellent film which 
touches on every emotion and drains the 
viewer leaving the audience satisfied. I f 
you don't mind graphic violence and aren't 
afraid of reality then you wi l l definitely 
enjoy "Blood In, Blood Out". Out of five 
bricks this film rates four and a half. 
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L S A T 
M C A T 
G M A T 

O R E 
Classes are s tar t ing r ight now. 

C a l l 461-9320 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test qestion. 

T H E N E W 
^ L i A N O R A M A 

345 Jefferson Rd. 
(716) 424-3515 

Try our new modem laundromat: 
• Comfortable surroundings 
• Handicapped accessible 
• 10,18, 30, 50 lb. washers 
• 26 computer controlled dryers 
•.75 wash (7:30-11:00a.m.) 
• Drop off laundry service 
(60 lib, $6.00 minimum) 

Store Hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 
7:30 A.M. -10:00 P.M. 
(last wash 8:30 P.M.) 

Sun. 
7:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
(last wash 6:30 P.M.) 

S M O K E R S 
F O R 

A I R P O L L U T I O N 

R E S E A R C H 

at the UNIVERSITY OF 

ROCHESTER 

A G E S 1 8 - 4 0 

SEVERAL VISITS & 
VIGOROUS EXERCISE 

HONORARIUM $650 
C A L L D O N N A : 275-4163 

N E W N ^ i ! ? A G E M E N T 

R I V E R T O N 

5} 92 EAST RIVER ROACI 
WEST HENRiEHA, NY 14586 

5 0 c O F F ! 
w i i h C o l l E q E I D 

12 

WATCH THI "BOYS" TAKI ON THI BILLS 
WITH SOIVII HUOl BUFFALO WINOSI 

3 3 9 J E F F E R S O N R D . 

OT kOCKS KICKS Off THB 

3 0 P I E C E 
4 0 P I E C E 
6 0 P I E C E 

1 0 0 P I E C E 
2 0 0 P I E C E 

I M 
R E 

^ U P R 

$ 1 1 . 5 0 
$ 1 4 . 9 5 
$ 2 0 . 0 0 
$ 3 2 . 5 0 
$ 6 0 . 0 0 

IBir, TI-IBBB V̂ NOS A.lt.1 
JOOBST .AVA.LIBLBI I-

>LirOUIMD 11/., LBS. I»BI& TBN I 

WE DELIVER- SO CALL US!292-0840 
(TTY) CALL 292-0672 



so YOU WANT TO BE A SOLDIER? 

Flight leader Stuart Rosenthal stAnds before a group of ROTC cadets. 

ItN got to be something about the once a week. Few realize, unless they it, not with the military,** according 
uniform that makes thousands of come from a military hackground, to Nick Bartoo, A F R O T C Puhlic 
men and women join R O T C each how much work this will really he Affairs OfTicer and a 5th year stu-
year. Or is it the power, the prestige, for them. Tve even heard ahout a dent at R I T . 
the money, and the guaranteed Joh long-haired male cadet who didn*t A F R O T C is a hierarchical team 
after college? Whatever it is, is it realize he would have to cut his hair! where cadets are at the hottom and 
worth it? He did cut his hair and told me that the President of the United States is 

Approximately 50 men and if you can*! cut your hair for a cause, at the top. A picture of each of the 
women sign up to he part of RlT*s you can*t die for it. Point taken. members of this team hangs on a 
Air Force R O T C each year and as So let us take an insider*s look at wall in the military science class-
few as 7 or 8 graduate. For those RIT*s branch of A F R O T C . Let*s room, and each cadet is required to 
who finish, they have a bright future open those doors on the third floor of know those officers, 
ahead of them, but don*t think Building One and put some faces Once you*ve gotten your hair cut 
they*ve had an easy time for the past with those names. and been measured for your uni-
four years. They haven*t. Or maybe we can*t. The first form, you are brought in for counsel-

Most R O T C cadets sign up dur- thing one learns upon entering ing. I don*t know about you, but if I 
ing their senior year of high school A F R O T C is that they are no longer needed counseling to get a Job, I 
or during orientation. Many are told an individual, they are part of a might reconsider. This counseling is 
about the wonderful scholarships team. A nut or bolt in a larger to prepare you for the fact that you 
available and how they only have to machine. "Normally, when you get a have just gotten a good paying job 
go to one and one-half hours of class job you can put some of yourself into w ith great lienefits w here you could 



Cadet Pat Swackhammer took to the water for 2 laps during evening PT. Flight leader Stuart Rosenthal spilt the group In two 
for a little competition In the RIT pool. 

be asked to go to war and be killed any 
day of the year. 

So now that you've signed away 
your life, you find out that, yes, there 
is only one mandatory class for one 
and one-half hours per week and it 
does earn you college credit. However, 
there are also many other things where 
attendance is "highly recommended". 

On Sunday nights there are staff 
meetings and flight practices. Each 
cadet is put into a " f l i g h t " . 
Underclassmen make up two flights, 
and the upperclassmen are one flight. It 
is at this time that announcements are 
made and marching is practiced. On 
Tuesday morning, more staff meetings. 
Finally, on Thursday is the mandatory 
class, called "leadership lah" which is 
different each week. Sometimes it is 
physical training, other times it wil l he 
instruction or a motivational film. This 
leadership lah teaches "basic military 

concepts and customs, as well as mili
tary history. They are taught how to 
wear the uniform, how to march, and 
an understanding of the mil i tary 's 
command structure." 

The AFROTC describes the 
cadet's average week as such: " In 
addition to normal 16-20 credit hour 
course loads, they have ROTC respon
sibilities. This includes training up to 
two mornings a week plus Sunday 
evenings, 1-5 hours of classroom 
instruction per week, and additional 
duties assigned hy the cadet corps." 
There goes the idea of getting great 
scholarship money for one class per 
week. 

Now you can see why academics 
is one of the main reasons cadets drop 
out of AFROTC. After that work load, 
who has time for school work? "ROTC 
is campus life, it takes up approximate
ly one to one and one half hours per 

day," says Bartoo. This is a very con
servative estimate when one considers 
that this figures out to he mostly class
room time, and you must also study for 
the military science classes, attend 
staff meetings, and participate in 
extracurricular activities. At least two 
weekends a quarter are fi l led with 
these extracurricular activities, which 
include trips to nearby bases. Military 
Balls, intramurals. Red Bam training, 
and the Army/Air Force football game 
on Parent's Weekend. 

If you make it through these first 
two years you move on to Field 
Training Camp. This is "28 days of 
intense physical and mental activity," 
during the summer after your second 
year. Each cadet spends the first two 
years preparing for this summer 
because at the end of Field Training 
Camp a national Officer evaluates 
"their knowledge of what they learned 
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in the General Mi l i t a ry Course (at 
RIT), and they are rated on their lead
ership potential." I f you fail this test 
you wi l l he out of the AFROTC pro
gram and you wi l l he unahle to join 
any other military branch. 

So what happens at Field Training 
Camp? No one seems to want to talk 
ahout it. There is a mystery that sur
rounds this part of AFROTC training. 
Only those who have gone to it know 
what it's like. What 1 do know is that 
part of the training consists of what are 
called "gut checks", where a cadet is 
challenged to make a difficult decision 
hy an officer and defend the reasoning 
behind the decision. The example 
quoted to me was: "Your flight has 
been out being physically trained all 
day and are unshowered. It is 5:25 and 
your flight's bus was late so they only 
have 5 minutes to get into their dress 
uniform and get to the dining hail hy 
5:30. What do you do? Do you make 
them change and he late to dinner, pos
sibly not being served? Or do you 
bring them right to the dining hall all 
muddy and hope they are still served 
even though they aren't in proper 
dress?" There are no right or wrong 
answers to these gut-checks. They are 
to see how well you think on your feet. 
The above example is nothing like a 
real question because 1, therefore you, 
are not allowed to know what ques
tions come up. 

Another thing to keep in mind 
ahout Field Training Camp, you don't 
want to he a pilot. So if you have your 
heart set on flying that plane, he fore
warned, pilots go through two weeks 
of mock POW training. Only there's 
nothing mock ahout it, the pilots are 
taken away for two weeks and treated 
as they would he hy the enemy i f they 
were captured. 

So now Field Training Camp is 
over and you come hack to RIT . 
Things don't get any easier now that 
you don' t have to study for tests, 
because now you have to make up the 
lesson plans for each of the leadership 
labs, lead flight team drills, and go to 
more staff meetings. 'The responsibili

ty for training the underclassmen rests 
on the upperclassmen. Following gen
eral guidelines, upperclassmen devise 
lesson plans and training hours, as well 
as other mission support activities such 
as puhlic relations, recruiting, physical 
training, and special projects." 

AFROTC requires a lot of their 
cadets and gives financial support and 
joh security in return. Obviously, it's 
not for all students, as apparent hy the 
number of graduating seniors each 
year, hut it can he very positive for the 
few who put in the 110% effort neces
sary to graduate and he an Air Force 
Officer. 

W R I T T E N B Y 

K R I S T I N F O L E Y 

PHOTOGRAPHED B Y 

K E V I N D O Y L E 

After his dip in the pool, Cadet Phillip 
Sansone hit the matt for push-ups. 

Cheered on by fellow cadets, Sansone 
counted off number 30. 
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Some waited 4-5 Iwurs to make sure they had a good spot to watch the President and the parade come by. 

Often at a street comer you would run mto strange surprises like anotner bill and Hillary.. 

16 January 29 1993 

Even the »6tfi President. Abe Lincoln, showed up to welcome Clmton to Washington, the 42nd the President 

After a twelve-year hiatus 
from the White House, the 
Democrats and Bill Clinton 

came storming back into town. 
The three-day Celebration leading 
up to the Inauguration called 
"America's Reunion on the Mall", 
attracted masses of people. The 
Reunion had a carnival feeling to 
it with festive event tents, cotton 
candy and popcorn. It was impos
sible to take it all in. There were 
nearly as many events going on 
as there were people. 

The Inauguration itself 
was a truly ovenwhelming experi
ence with over one million people 
in attendance. Clinton's speech 
was short by inaugural standards 
His speech drew approval fror 
the crowd as it echoed down 
Pennsylvania Avenue. People 
who were farther back crowded 

around TVs with the sound 
turned off to watch the 
Inauguration. The entire 
event bordered on the sur
real, it was truly an experi
ence. 

The Parade seemed end
less as wave after wave of 
marching bands, cheerlead
ers, soldiers, and floats 
rolled down Pennsylvania 
Avenue, lasting into the 
night. People were leaving 
in droves throughout the 
parade, but the entire 
parade route was lined end 
to end with people until the 
last float. 

• Good old American capitalism desended upon the capital, as venders peddaled everything from Clmton buttons to Cknton boxers. 

WRIHEN BY DAVID CARSON 
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Bleachers Irwd most ol the parade route. Those who were not lucky enough to have tickets to 
the bleacher seats were forced to find other ways ot viewing the parade 

Over 1.000.000 people showed up tor inauguration day. more than any previous event m the capital To be able to see something, the more ambrlious ones 
climbed the trees. 
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Repro View 
This Week's 
CD Review 
This week's C D review is "Floored 
Genius the best of Julian Cope and The 
Teardrop Explodes 1979-91" and who it 
is by I'm sure you can guess. The album 
chronicles Cope's four musical stages, 
the initial phase being with The 
Teardrop Explodes. All 20 songs were 
chosen by Cope himself to appear on 
the compilation. The music is recorded 
under the Island label (PolyCram). 

Island press describes "Floored 
G e n i u s " as fascinating, uninhibited 
pop. "NME" (a British music magazine) 
hails The Teardrop Explodes as one of the 
five great English pop groups in histo
ry. Since the late 70's Liverpool scene, 
Cope has released a dozen albums, ten 

British pop artist, Jutian Cope 

solo and two with The Teardrop 
Explodes. Cope's newest endeavor titled 
"Jehovah K i l l " was released late last 
year. 

His more recent tunes have deeper 
meaning than just music. Some topics 
include: the meaninglessness of celebri
ty, anti-poll tax (in England), environ
mental issues, anti-automobile, and 
AIDS. Interestingly, "World Shut Your 
Mouth" is a self-proclaimed loser's 
anthem. 

I would highly recommend the 
album old and new Julian Cope fans, or 
anyone into the British f>op scene. The 
C D booklet contains previous album 
covers, Cop>e f>ortraits, a modified map 
of Warwickshire, and a more detailed 
account of Cope 's musical life by 
friend, Mick Houghton. 

- P H I U P BALZER 

Beware Of The Dogs 
"If you shoot me in a dream, you'd bet
ter wake up and apologize" 

- M r . White 

From the looks of dialogue like 
that, you might think that Reservoir 
Dogs is another "one-tough-cop-takes-
on-a-skyscraper-full-of-terrorists-film." 
And if 1 described the premise to you 
as "six convicts and a diamond heist 
gone awry", you would probably be 
even more uninterested. But, the fact 
of the matter is this: Reservoir Dogs is 
the best movie I've seen in years, peri
od. It is not a "shool-'em-up" cop flick. 
It is not simply "six convicts and a dia
mond heist gone awry" either. What it 
is, however, is a graphic illustration of 
the codes of loyalty and respect that 
men, more specifically Los Angeles 
cr iminals , live by. Debut director 
Quentin Tarantino supports this male 
mandate with a bloody vengeance. 

Soon after the film opens, we are 
thrust into the middle of the boiling 
conflict right along with the Dogs. 
Harvey Keitel {Bad Lieutenant) stars as 
Mr. White, one of the six crooks orga
nized for a jewel heist by big-time 
crime boss Joe Cabot (Lawrence 
Tierney). Through flashbacks and dia
logue we learn that there was an unex
pectedly early arrival of the police at 

the scene of the heist, and in the midst 
of the resulting shoot-out, the remain
ing members hide out in a warehouse 
and try to discover who the "rat" is 
among them. 

In order to secure anonymity 
between one another, the characters 
have all been assigned aliases by which 
they are referred throughout the film. 
This lack of knowledge about one 
another leads to complete distrust of 
anyone and everyone. T h e film 
explodes like a Molotov cocktail, and 
never lets up until the credits roll. It is 
an emotional roller<oaster, and defi
nitely not for those with weak stom
achs. It has already caused severe waves 
because of the graphic nature of an 
extended torture scene, involving the 
creative application of a straight-edged 
razor, that takes place in the middle of 
the film, and there are more unpre
dictable twists and turns in this film 
than I can even begin to count. 

The strength of the film lies in its 
realism. This expertly scripted film will 
leave a deep impression in the back of 
your mind. Not only through the 
unleashed aggression and violence, but 
also by its raw humor. In fact, one of 
the most memorable scenes in the film 
is the opening sequence where Mr. 
Brown (Tarant ino) gives his too-

obscene-for-print interpretation of 
Madonna's "Like A Virgin." It is defi
nitely a classic comic scene. 

This is the kind of diversity that 
keeps the film fresh and interesting. 
Whether laughing until it hurts or 
silent with shock, the film grabs hold of 
the viewer and doesn't relent. 

A second strength of the film is the 
expert casting. The ensemble of actors 
each give a performance worthy of 
praise. Notably, Keitel and Michael 
Madsen {Thelma and Louise). They are 
two of a dying breed of actors who 
command attention by their screen 
presence alone. When they do talk, you 
can't help but listen. 

Amidst the many substandard 
Hollywood pictures currently out, this 
film is a real gold mine. It has so many 
of the qualities expected in a film, but 
are usually so hard to find (namely, 
intelligence). Reservoir Dogs has yet to 
be released in Rochester, but is coming 
very soon to the Little Theatre. And 
please, when the blood starts to get 
deep, just remember that I warned 
you. 

—JASON RINK 
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CalendaRIT 
Schedule of Events 

Monday, February 1 
• Have a good day! 
Tuesday, Febuary 2 
• Lunch 'n' Learning, "Stopping Procrastination", 12KX) -

1:00, Eastman - 2383. 
• Tuesday Treats, S A N K O F A - African dance group, 12:00 

-1:00 pm, S A U Lobby. Cosponsored by Student 
Activities and major student organizations. 

• Diversity and the Political Process - Part 3: Pursuing the 
Dream, Question and answer forum, 1:00 - 2:30 pm. Ingle 
Auditorium. 

• Women's Basketball vs. Genesee, 7:00 p.m., Clark Gym. 
Wednesday, Febuary 3 
• "Woman-Spirit Rising" luncheon series with Sr. Marlene 

Vigna, 12:00 -1:00 pm, Skalny rm., Interfaith Center. 
• "Beyond the DreamV: A Celebration of Black History," 

videoconference, 1 - 3 pm. Center for Imaging Science, 
1125. For info call x2452. Dr. Nassar. 

• Charles Arnold lecture series presents, Olivia Parker an 
acclaimed photographer, 7 pm, Ctr for Imaging Science, 
Interpreted, free. 

• Comedy Series in the Ritz, S A U , 8 pm. Call C A B x2509 
for info. 

Thursday, Febuary 4 
• Lunch "n' Learning, "Preparing for exams", 12KX) - IKX) 

pm, Eastman-2383. 
• "Freedom from Addiction" by Jeff Comp. One man's 

journey from cocaine addiction to a life of sobriety and 
freedom. 7:30 pm; Center for Imaging Science 
auditorium; free and op>en to all. For info: 248-2542 (709 
pm) or e-mail TAS0955. 

• Support Service Program, "Library Skills : Einstein and 
E R I C " Call x6821 to register, 9:00 -10:30 p.m., Johnson 
Bldg, rm. 2490. 

Friday, Febuary 5 
• Men's Hockey vs. Brockport, 7:30 pm, Ritter Ice Arena. 
• Talisman, " A League of Their O w n " at 7:00 and 930, 

Ingle Auditorium, Student Alumni Union; $1. 
Saturday, Febuary 6 
• Ski Trip to Bristol Mountain, 7 am - 7 pm. $16 students; 

$20 faculty/staff; Rentals $8. Call C A B x2509 for info. 
• Wrestling vs. Ithaca and St. Lawrence, 1:00 p.m, Qark 

Gymnasium. 
• Talisman, " A League of Their O w n " at 7K)0 and 930, 

Ingle Auditorium, Student Alumni Union; $1. 
Sunday, Febuary 7 
• College and Careers: Part-time Studies Information 

Session, Booth Bldg., 2 pm. For info call x2229. 

February 1 - 7,1993 

Student Alumni Union Building Hours 

Normal Hours - Fall, Winter, Spring 
Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m.-ll:30 p.m. 
Friday 8:00 a.m.-l:30 a.m. 
Saturday 9:30 a.m.-l:30 a.m. 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 

February 20-23 8:00 a.m.-l:00 a.m. (Study 
Hours 7:00 p.m.-l:00 a .nrm the SAU 
Cafeteria) 

Get Involved ! 
Student Government position applications 
available - February 1 - March 21,9 am - 3 pm in 
the SG office, S A U RITreat. For info, x2203. 

Spring Break Trip - Daytona Beach: 2/26 - 3/6; 
$199. Sponsored by CAB, x2509, SAU A-level. 

ctU^yxf w t s . . . 

N T I D School of Visual Communications 
Faculty Show. Today only, Johnson Bldg., 
Switzer Gallery. 

We hope you enjoy the CalendaRIT listing of events. To publicize your event to the entire campus at no charge, 
send the name, date, location, time, contact person, phone number, and any other pwrtinent information 

to Cheryl Phillips, Student Activities, Student Alumni Union, room 1342 (x2864 V/TDD) 
by 4:30 pm eight working days B E F O R E T H E ISSUE in which you would like it published. 

CalendaRIT 
Compiled weekly by Department of Student Activities/Student Alumni Union 
and published by REPORTER Magazine, Rochester Institute of Technology 



CalendaRIT 
Upcoming 'Events... 

Mardi Gras Weekend 
Wednesday, February 10 
• Chili Cookoff and RIT Jazz Ensemble Concert, 

730 pm, Ritskeller, SAU. 
Thursday, February 11 
• College arts and ideas festival, 11 am - 3 pm, SAU 

Lobby. 
• Paula Poundstone,7:00 & 9.-(X) pm. Ingle Aud, SAU. 

Tickets: students - $3; faculty/staff - $5; public - $7. 
Friday, February 12 
• College arts and ideas festival, 11 am - 3 pm, SAU 

Lobby. 
• Hugh Masakela Jazz Concert, 7 pm & 10 pm. Ingle 

Aud., SAU. Tickets: students - $3; faculty/staff - $5; 
public - $7. 

Saturday, February 13 
• Kissing Bridge Ski trip call x6680 (Off Campus 

Student Assoc.) for more info. 
• College Bowl Competition, 9:30 am - 3 pm, Ritskeller, 

SAU. 
• Scavenger Hunt from 8 pm -12 am, registration at 

7:00 pm in Cracies. Prizes for the top teams. 
Sunday, February 14 
• RIT Singers, "Heartsongs," 3:00 pm. Ingle' 

Auditorium, 
SAU. 

Black History Month 
Tuesday Treats Presentations 

February 2 - S A N K O F A , African Dance Croup, 12-1 pm, 
SAU lobby. 

February 9: Diane Gaffney, (formerly with the Bl;ack 
Seeds) Dramatic presentation of original music, 12-1 
pm, SAU lobby. 

February 16: Shirley Horton, Cospiel music, 12-1 pm, 
SAU lobby. 

Watch for more info on Black History month programs. 

LOVE ' V m - iMJ^CH30 

A traditional community event bringing grade 
school children to RIT for an afternoon of fun. 
Interested groups or individuals can contact 
Linda Kenville-Hill, Interfaith Center 475-2135. 

Clubs and Organizations Meeting List 

Sundays: 
Community Service Clubhouse, 6 pm. Baker D 

lounge, for info contact Anna x3349 or Jennifer x3330. 
AA, 1130 am, location TEA. 

Mondays: 
Residence Halls Association, 6-8 pm, EPB Conference 
Room. Tell us your concerns in the residence halls. 
For more info, call x6655. 
R I T Student Music Association, 9 pm, NTID music 
room. For information, call Diane Habeeb x6797. 

Tuesdays: 
B i - G A L A (Bisexual, Cay And Lesbian Assoc.) weekly 
7-9 pm. Levy Lounge (Sol Heunrwinn Hall). Social 
events/discussion evenings. For info send e-nrvail on 
VAX toBi-CALA or call Kerry 475-3041. 
Rochester Wargamers Adventures Guild, "We Play 
Games," 7-11 pm, S A U cafeteria. 
Student Government Senate Meeting, 12:30 - 2 pm, 
1829 Room, SAU. 

Wednesdays: 
AA, 5:30 pm, Skalny room, Interfaith Center. 
B A C C , 5:00 pm, Clark Mtg room, SAU. Info: 475-5624. 
Outing Club, 7:30 pm, north lounge, Sol Heumann. 
For info call 872^958. 

Thursday: 
Fridays: 

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, 8 pm, 1829 Room, 
SAU. 

faturdays: 
Committee to form International Student 
Government, 1/30 and 2/6,1-3 pm. Club Space, SAU 
RITreat. Call Mehul Mehta x272-1083 for more info. 

R I T Religious Services 
KUian J . and Caroline F. Schmitt Interfaith Center 

Phone: x2135 (voice/TDD) 

Catholic Campus Parhb 
Saturday, 4:30 pm 

Allen Memorial Chapel 
Sunday. 9:30 and 11:00 am 

Allen Memorial Chapel 
Monday-Thursday, 12:10 pm 

Jones Memorial Chapel 
Episcopal Campus Pari.sh 
Sunday, 9:30 am 

Jones Memorial Chapel 
Wednesday, 12:10pm 

Allen Memorial Chapel 
Hillel/ lewish Cam PUS Parish 
Friday, Shabbai, 5:00 pm 

Jones Memorial Chapel 
Festivals as announced 

Prayer Times, 
Men - Thurs, 1-2:30 pm 

Jones Memorial Chapel 

Lutheran Camnus Parish 
Sunday, 11:00 am 

Jones Memorial Chapel 
Special Worship as 
announced 

•Southern Baptist 
Bible study and Sunday Worship 
RIT/NTID students 

Sunday, 3:00 pm, Skalny Rm 
United Mcthmli,5l and 
Other Protestant 
Genesee Valley United Methodist 
Church 70 Bailey Rd 
Sunday, 9:30 am 

Church School, 
Sunday, 10:30 am 

Worship Service 
Worship in the African/ 
Amerifan Tradition 
Sunday, 4:00 pm 

Allen Memorial Chapel 
S E R V I C E S A R E I N T E R P R E T E D 
FOR T H E H E A R I N G IMPAIRED 

AS ANNOUNCED 
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The Leadership Lab is a program sponsored by the Student Activities Office. Its design emphasizes 
the development of those skills most commonly associated with traditional leadership roles. As the 
program has evolved during the past four years, two themes seem to consistently emerge: 

1. the use of power vs empowerment (of self and others), and 
2. communication skills. 

The goal of the program is not to provide answers to specific questions; instead, it is to help each 
participant: 

• discover his/her own answers about leadership through the 
various experiential components provided in each workshop, and 

• develop new specific behaviors to help make those answers a 
reality. 

DATE TIME LOCATION 

Sun., 
March 7 
(Note: this 

The First Creation/ 5:30 -10:30 pm 
Self-Assessment 

IS the day before open registration) 

Skalny Room, 
Interfaith Center 

Thurs., 
March 11 

Leadership in Context 
Power and Empowerment 

6:00-10:00 pm Skalny Room 

Sun., 
March 14 

The Second Creation/ 
Leadership styles. 
What is Good? 

5:30-10:30 pm Skalny Room 

Thurs., 
March 18 

He Said, She Said 6:00-10:00 pm Skalny Room 

Sun., 
March 21 

Beginnings (*)l-6:00 pm Clark Meeting 
R m . 

(*)Tentative 
Applications available at 

the Student Activities/Student Alumni Union Central Office, Room 2330 
Due by Friday, February 19 at 4:30 p.m. 

Free! 

The program will be co-facilitated by Helene Manglaris and Mike D'Arcangelo. 
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ReproHumor 
Facing The Issues 

I have always tried to just call things as 
1 see them. With the inauguration of 
the new President, I thought that I 
would try my hand at handling "the 
issues." Somehow, I don't think the 
new President will handle things quite 
the same. 

Pro-Choice /Pro-Life? 

Oooh, I'm treading on very thin ice 
here. I'm not going to get up on a soap 
box and tell you which side it is that I 
support, I 'm just here to make you 
laugh. Let's take a few steps back and 
look at this whole picture. Pro—Choice, 
O K the name sounds reasonable 
enough, but their chief affiliate is 
Planned Parenthood. UN-Planned 
Parenthood should be more like it. 
Anyone that I ever knew that was with 
child and wanted to keep it went to an 
obstetrician. By the way. Planned 
Parenthood just happens to be on the 
same page as an ad with a coat hanger 
in it (Yellow Pages pgs. 328-329.) 'Nuff 
said. 

Banning Gays In The Military 

Yep, the ice just got thinner. What the 
hell is it that makes people so afraid of 
admitting homosexuals into the mili
tary? All soap dropping jokes aside, I 
can't recall being gay as one of the 
great inventions of the 20th 
century...which means it's been around 
awhile. So, where does the fear part 
come into play? Are we afraid of tanks 
with drapes, or getting a few daintier 
shades camouflage makeup? Let's let 
people who want to serve the country 
do it even if it means I'll take my orders 
from Harvey Firestein. 

The Homeless In America 

These people live in cities, asking peo
ple for change all day. Tax free money. 
1 wouldn't mind giving them money so 
much if only 1 could claim it on my tax 
form or something, but they don't give 
out receipts. Perhaps if a bunch of 
them got together and got their own 1-
900 number, maybe talked dirty to me 
or told me my fortune, I'd be apt to 
spend my cash on them that way. If this 

happened they could get out of the city, 
where rent is $50 a square foot, and to 
someplace where they could afford to 
live, where the houses have numbers 
instead of "Kenmore This End U p " 
printed on the side. 

Saving The Dolphins??? 

In the past few years it seems as if 
everyone and their brother has jump>ed 
onto one bandwagon or another, mak
ing causes so trendy that you want to 
puke. Save the dolphins . These 
(allegedly) intelligent animals are get
ting trapped in fishing nets meant for 
tuna and getting killed. That doesn't 
sound too smart to me, but let's look at 
this again. The dolphins are getting 
killed, and that's supposedly a bad 
thing, but what about the tuna? Aren't 
they ending up just as dead as dol
phins? Is it O K then to kill stupid 
things? 

T h e n there are vegetarians 
who, by choice, refrain from consum
ing animal matter. Fine, but please stop 
preaching to those of us who do enjoy 
eating meat. Two weeks ago in the Ritz 
1 was accosted by a female photo stu
dent who called me a carnivore as she 
passed me. I assume because I was eat
ing a hamburger. Had I known this per
son, I probably would not have mind
ed, but I didn't. I invited her to sit, and 
she begins bombarding me with this 
self righteous pap about killing inno
cent animals, and being self serving...! 
felt just terrible telling her that film 
emulsions arc produced using animal 
materials. 1 guess she'll have to drop 
photography and become one of the 
"Christians Against Christ" or some
thing. Don't get me wrong, 1 am into 
the environment. You know, the ozone 
layer, global warming, reducing and 
reusing but 1 can't get so full on into it 
that I crusade to change people. Relax, 
and let people do their thing. If I had 
my way, I would single-handedly solve 
the ozone layer problem by stuffing all 
of the useless staff and paperwork gen
erated by a certain institute and just 
stuff that hole shut. Tuna isn't really 
the food of choice for me, and neither 
is dolphin, we can just stop killing both 
before I take out a few vegetarians. 

Top 10 Jobs Dan Quayle Can 
Now Qualify For 

10. Spokesman for Oreida Potatoes 

9. Guest Speller On Sesame Street 

8. Pat Sajak Look-Alike 

7. Crash Test Dummy 

6. Child-Proof Cap Tester 

5. L o n g lost father to Murphy 
Brown's kid 

4. Real life model for "Screech" from 
S^ved By The Bell 

3. Candidate For " H o o k e d O n 
Phonics" 

2. Apprentice Zamboni Driver 

1. Door Stop 

Top 10 Orders Of Business For 
The New Administration 

10. Buy throat lozenges 

9. Reveal that Press Secretary George 
Stephanopolous Is the "Where 's 
Waldo" Guy 

8. C a n c e l subscription to " H i g h 
Times" 

7. Feed Hillary 

6. F i n d out where nearest 
McDonald's is 

5. Read George's note 

4. Get dog stains out of carpet 

3. Install GroLites In the West Wing 

2. Buy Chelsea some new friends 

1. Put Tipper Gore in her place 
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c o l l e g e a c t i v i t i e s b o a r d 

Upcoming events for January and February 

Friday 
January 29 

TGIF in the Ritz 5-7:30pm 
with Mirkwood! 
$1.00 featuring Free Wings 

Saturday 
February 6 

Ski Bristol Mountain! 
Sign up begins January 25 
Lift tickets only $16.00 
Rentals and lessons extra. 
Bus leaves SAU Circle at 
6:30am returns at 7:00pm 

Wednesday 
February 17 

Gerrol Bennet in the Ritz 
8:00pm Free Admission 

Mardi Gras February 10-13 
Wednesday 
February 10 

RIT Jazz Ensemble and 
Chill Cookoff 7pm Ritz Free 

Thursday 
February 11 

Paula Poundstone 2 shows 
Ingle Auditorium 7:30pm and 
9:30 pm. with Aaron Austin 
$3 students $5 fao/staff 
and other colleges with ID 
$7 general public. 
Open Mic. Nite in the Ritz 

Friday 
February 12 

Hugh Masekela 2 shows 
with Jamie Notarthomas 
Ingle Auditorium 7pm and 10pm 
$3 students $5 fao/staff 
and other colleges with ID 
$7 general public. 

Saturday February 13 College Bowl 9:30am-3pm 
in the Ritz Free 
Scavenger Hunt 7pm-12am 
Grace Watson Free 

It's not too late to sign up for Spring Break trips to 
Jamaica or Daytona Beach. For more information 

stop in at CAB weekdays from 10am-2pm or call x2509 

C O R N E R 
STORE 

l o c a t e d i n t h e b a s e m e n t 
o f S o l Heumann r e s i d e n c e h a l l 

Open at dam Dally 

The morning PAPER 
Fresh C O F F E E & 

DON UTS 
F R E S H FRUIT 

many breakfast items 
Snacks...Soda 

Frozen Mlcrowavable 
products 

Ben & Jerry's 
Ice Cream 

Health & Beauty 
Aids 

and much , much 
more 

YOUR DEBIT CARD IS 
ACCEPTED 

Close at 
MIDNIGHT 

C O R N E R S T O R E 
C O U P O N 
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F R O Z E N Y O S U R T 

I S ^ S E L F S E R V E ONLY 

Q . ^ T ; 
SUPER BOWL 

PIZZA-N-WINGS 
ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 

WITH ONE TOPPING 
AND 

2 0 W N G S W / B L E U CHEESE 
$8.50 +TAX 

okiu/ ^ ^ 

Can abcttl sad 
wt'U kSTC jroar order rtMiyI 

475-2530 or 475-4000 Tdd 



sports 
TigerSharks Take A 
Bite Out Of Nazareth 

RJT's Karen Strumlock finished first in the 1000freestyte against Nazareth January 19. The lady Tigersharks wttl 
swim at home Saturday, February 13. 

R I T 121, N A Z A R E T H 97 
The men's swim team beat Nazareth 
last week to improve their overall 
record to 1-1. The relay team of Ccxap-
tain Anthony Metzger, Trevor Kosa, 
Co-captain Nick Jenson, and Mattew 
Rojotte easily won the 400 medley 
relay. Kyril Faenov and Craig Gravina 
placed first and third receptively in the 
1000 freestyle. In the 200 freestyle 
Metzger took first with teammate Andy 
Abbott two seconds behind in second. 
Brian Moore finished in fourth place. 
Placing second and third in the 50 
freestyle were Faenov and Abbott. The 
200 individual medley saw R I T take sec
ond through fourth, with Mike Pioggia, 
K a r l Nelson and J o n Z i c h l . Mike 
Luciano, Pioggia and Ziehl captured 
the first three places in the 200 butter
fly, and Jenson, Luciano and Gravina 
did the same in the 100 freestyle. 
Metzger added another first place fin
ish in the 200 backstroke and Kosa won 
the 500 freestyle. David Kidder placed 
second in both the one and three meter 
diving competitions. 

R I T 134, N A Z E R E T H 90 
T h e women's meet some school 
records drop. Kathy Hugelier topped 
her own records in both the one-meter 
and three-meter diving events. Karen 
Strumlock won both the 500 and 1000 
freestyle events. Teammates finished 
second and fourth, in both events 
Allison Gilday and Meredith McHugh 
in the 500 and Kerri Mclnerney and 
McHugh in the 1000. In the sprints 
Amira Gumby finished second in the 
50 and first in the 100 with teammate 
Mclnerney coming in close behind for 
second. Carrie Marlin and Kerry Van 
Voohis took third and fourth in the 50 
freestyle. In the 200 freestyle Gilday 
easily took first place and Mclnerney 
and Van Voorhis placed second and 
fourth respectively. Lauren O'Connell 
won the 100 breaststroke, was in a tight 
battle for second place in the 100 indi
vidual medley and helped the 200 med
ley relay team place first. Jody Thomas, 
Marlin and Gumby round out the relay 
team. 

T r a c k a t t h e R A C ' s 

R I T Men's Takes Second 
ITiis past Saturday, the RIT men's track 
team competed against teams such as 
Alfred, SUNY Brockport, and Roberts 
Wesleyan in their first meet of the sea
son. 

The Tigers placed second out of 
seven teams with 82.5 points. A key 
performance came from Greg Coughlin 
finishing second in the 1500 meter run, 
and setting a new R I T record with a 
time of 4:03.8. Coughlin also took third 
in the 1000 meter run. Kevin Collins 
gave another All-american performance 
as he took first in the 5000m run with a 
15:23.4 time, and second in the 3000m. 
In field events, Pete Julia placed first in 
the Pole vault with a height of 13.69. 

R I T Women's Places Sixth 
In their first meet of the season, the 
Lady Tigers finished sixth out of seven 
teams this past Saturday. In their 
efforts, congratulations goes to Amy 
Weber who placed first in the 50 meter 
dash with a time of 7.0 seconds, and 
took second in the 300 meter run to 
earn Athlete of the Week honors. 
Kristina Schulze had a good day placing 
third in the triple jump, fourth in the 
long jump and fifth in the high jump. 

WRESTLING 
AT THE STATES 

The Tigers finished a disappointing 17 
in the New York Slate Championships 
held at N Y U this past weekend. Only 
Dave Ciocca (167 pounds) placed for 
RIT. In his eighth place effort, Ciocca 
defeated his Manhattan opponent on 
points 9-1 and then lost to the third 
seed Lyman from Syracuse 8-3. He then 
came back and pinned Brown from 
N Y U in 2:55 seconds and was pinned 
by the third place finisher Young of 
Hofstra. He lost the match for seventh 
place by in a close 5-3 decision to 
Morris of Hunter. Lucas Dobbins, Pal 
Albro and Dwight Robinson all lost 
their first match won the second, with 
Dobbins pinning his opponent, and lost 
the third. 
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YOU WIN SOME, YOU LOSE SOME Athletes of the Week 

Erin O'ntil (12), perched i n front of the Hamilton rut, flips one past the goalie to pick up the hat-trick. She added a 
fourth goal later in the game. 

R I T 13, Hamilton 0 
Docs the word blowout mean any

thing to you? Well that is exactly what 
this game was, a blowout. It started 
early in the first period when Kristina 
Misita scored a powerplay goal with 
Lisa Gimlin and Jill Connors assisting. 
Four minutes later Misita scored again 
with Lisa Gentile assisting. Skating 
shorthanded, Shantel Gammie put 
away a rebound in front of the net to 
give the Tigers a 3-0 lead. Frin O'Neil 
scored two goals within a minute of 
each other, the first shorthanded and 
assisted by Jonnie Jacot and the second 
assisted by Gimlin. 

The second period went by rather 
quickly and Hamilton did manage their 
first shot on net of the game in this 
period. The game broke wide open in 
the third when the Tigers exploded for 
F I G H T goals. They were scored by 
Missy Priebe, Gent i le , O Neil (2), 
Theresa Rusin, Misita, Judy Read, and 
Suzy Balogh. Rookie Frin Bido record
ed the shutout for her first win as a 
Tiger. 

The Tigers travel to Providence for 
some action this weekend. 

R I T 6, Elmira 8 
T h e 3000 people in the 

Thunderdome were treated to a great 
game. Flmira took an early lead, but 
Clinton Roderick tied the game up at 1 
apiece. Kevin Stevens assisted on the 
play. The rest of the period went back 
and forth as the Tigers and the 
Screaming Fagles traded goals. Two 
more to be exact. Jay Murphy and Scott 
MacNair scored for RIT. 

The trend continued in the second 
period. Flmira made it 4-3 and then 
Murphy tied the game up at four. Tom 
Roman gave the Tigers their only lead 
of the night with MacNair getting the 
assist. It looked like Flmira was going 
to tie it up when they were awarded a 
penalty shot for goalie Derrick Barnett 
throwing his stick, but the Screaming 
Fagles were denied on the penalty shot. 
The Tigers carried a 5-4 lead into the 
third period, but Flmira scored 4 unan
swered goals and won by two after 
Murphy scored his third of the night 
late in the game. 

Tonight, R I T hosts Canisus and 
tomorrow night Oswego comes to 
town, so come on down to the rink and 
watch some Tiger Hockey. 

For the third straight week, RIT basketball 
player Alberto MonUnez is Male Athlete 
of the Week. Montanez set the pace as the 
Tigers ran their current win streak to six 
with victories over Hobart, Ithaca and 
Alfred. 

T h e senior forward from T o a Baja, 
Puerto Rico tallied 76 points in the three 
contests, including 33 against Alfred as 
the Tigers downed the Saxons, 80-70. For 
the second time in three weeks Montanez 
was named E C A C / H o l i d a y Inn Upstate 
Player of the Week. 

"We had three great conference wins 
last week," states Coach Bob McVean. 
'Despite the fact that teams were keying 
on him, Monty had an outstanding week 
and he continued to provide us with scor
ing and rebounding leadership." 

3 / 
(left) With senior captain Jennifer Zaepfel 
leading the way, the R I T women's basket
ball team broke a seven-game losing streak 
by defeating Alfred, 61-40. The hotel man
agement major from East Aurora, N.Y., 
scored 19 points and added seven 
rebounds to earn Co-Female Athlete of 
the Week honors. Earlier in the week 
Zaepfel scored 20 fioints in two contests 
as R I T lost to William Smith and Ithaca. 

Junior Amy Weber is off to an impres
sive start in the indoor track season. 
Named Co-Female Athlete of the Week, 
the criminal justice major from Tully, N.Y. 
led R I T to sixth place in the Rochester 
Area Colleges Invitational held at Roberts 
Wesleyan. 

Weber captured the 50-meter dash in 
:07.0 seconds and came back to take run-
nerup honors in the 300-meter dash with 
a time of :45.4, one-tenth behind the win
ner. 
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Women's 
Basketball 

Men's Basketball 
Goes 4-0 

R I T 82, Hobart 72 
The R I T Tigers started off the week on 
a good tip as they topped the Hobart 
Statesmen in a rematch this past 
Tuesday. 
And a rematch it was. After going into 
overtime in the Chase Tourney, R I T 
and Hobart were to keep us on edge 
once again. 

Hobart lead all the way up until just 
over 13 minutes left in the game, when 
Junior Matt Woods took the pass from 
teammate Jeff Molisani to sink the 
three and tie it up. From that point, 
R I T put up that Tiger fight to scramble 
their way to top the Statesmen. 
Molisani pirated seven steals, including 
five in the second half to inspire the 
Tigers 10-2 scoring spurt in the final 
minutes. There would be no overtime 
this game as Alberto Montanez lead the 
way with 21 points and 11 rebounds. 
Molisani had 17, and Woods and Junior 
Des Allen pitched in for 15 a piece. 

R I T 66, Ithica 62 
T h e Tigers faced Ithaca this past 
Friday, defeating them by a tight mar
gin of four. Although it was a nail-bit
ing victory, R I T never trailed by more 
than two, and lead by as much as nine 
points. A three-pointer by Ithaca put 
them within three with six seconds to 
go, but it was not enough, as Transfer 
Des Allen secured the victory by scor
ing the final R I T basket with one sec
ond left. Montanez had the game-high 
with 22 points, Al len and forward 
Woods added 11 each. 

R I T 80, A L F R E D 70 
T h e men's basketball team added 
another victory on Saturday, complet
ing a three-game sweep for the week, 
improving their overall record to 9-3, 
and tying up the top spot in the FAA 
with a 4-1 tally. 

A close game at first, R I T could not 
contend to the shooting of the Alfred 
Saxons as they outscored the Tigers 53-

44 to take the lead at the half. The sec
ond half saw much of the same handing 
the Saxons a lead by as much as eleven 
points. A n image of a tired squad 
comes to mind, (Time-out R I T ) , now 
picture Alberto Montanez driving to 
the basket and banking it in to tie the 
game at 61. R I T went on to score 9 
unanswered points to take the lead for 
good. This burst of energy was too 
much for Alfred as the Tigers handed 
them a defeat. 

Montanez scored 22 in the second 
half for a total of 33 points. Captain 
Jeff Molisani dished off 12 assists, and 
Des Al len put together 15 points, 
including a first half slam to lead the 
Tigers to a stunning turn-around victo
ry-

R I T Dazzles Fisher 73-63 
The R I T Tigers dazzled much more 
than the crowd as they took a quick 
lead over the Cardinals at the start of 
the game. By the nine minute mark, the 
Tigers were leading by as much as 15 
points. Fisher attempted to retaliate but 
couldn't come within 2 as RIT went on 
to defeat them by a startling 10 points. 
Probably considered one of the biggest 
games of Coach Bob McVean's career, 
the men's basketball team now stands 
on top among the toughest squads in 
Division III ball. 

Montanez, leading the way with 24 
points, was recently named F C A C play
er of the week for the second time in 
three weeks. Woods played an impres
sive game as he dropped 18 points and 
five assists. T h e Tigers play at 
University of Rochester on Tuesday, so 
take a small road trip and go cheer 
them on to a winning season. Good 
luck Tigers!!! 

R I T 49, WUliam Smith 79 
R I T faced another tough team when 
they matched up with William Smith on 
Tuesday January 19. The Lady Tigers 
played strong as they held them to just 
a nine-point lead at the half. The basket 
that would put W. Smith up for good 
was scored with just under a minute to 
go. Sophomore Nikki Beall lead in scor
ing with 15 points, and Jen Zaepfel 
added 8, and 9 rebounds fore RIT. 

R I T 40, Ithica 72 
The women's basketball team suffered 
another disappointing defeat as they 
faced the Bombers in a challenging 
match. R I T held on until the end, but 
were unable to answer to the skills of 
Ithaca. Senior Zaepfel kept her head in 
the game as she was able to sink in 14 
points. J u n i o r Lamb took down 8 
boards to add to the Tigers efforts. 

R I T 6 1 , Alferd 40 
T h e next day saw the Lady Tigers 
singing a different tune as they record
ed their second victory of the season to 
improve their record to 2-9. Alfred 
didn't have a chance as RIT stayed on 
top all the way to conclude a well-
proven win by 21 points. Zaepfel held 
the game-high with 19 points and 7 
rebounds, with Sophomore Kathy Rice 
following behind for 11 points. The 
Lady Tigers play again on Tuesday, ver
sus S U N Y Geneseo, to come on out 
and show your support. Good Luck 
Udies!!! 

WRITERS CONTRIBUTING TO THIS WEEKS 
SPORTS SECTION: 

MATT GEHRIG 
STEPHEN L . SCHULTZ 

AlMEE ZAKREWSKI 
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Tab Ads 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Inttrtsttd in color?—Inter Society Color 
CounctI (ISCC) s here! Watch the TAB AOS lor 
up-conwig meetngs. 
Attention Senioralll—Have yoo had your por
trait taken lor the yearbook yet? Senior portrait 
sittings January 2S-29 10ain-7pm. SignHA) sheet 
on the Techmka oflce door SAU MSOItZi 
Saturday Jan 30th-BEACH PARTY' 8:30pin 
SAU Fireside Lounge Retreshrnents. Live DJ, 
Door pnzes. $4 00 Admissions 
Tivo Tickats to ttta Carrlbaan, Puarta Ptato-
Must get nd ol the tickets Immediately Hotel, 
lood. and drink also included. Leaving Feb 13lh. 
Parf $1850, wil sell kx $1600. Call 256-0693 
Spring Breaklll Daytona Beachlll Ocean 
Front Hotels—Seven lull nights: VIP 
Oiscount/10 card...Round tnp Charter Bus Irom 
$199.50 per person!!! Room Only available from 
$109.50 per person. Limrted AvaHabMy'M 1-600-
881-beach.. 
Florida Spring Break—7 nights beachfront 
$139-159. Reserve rooms NOW. Call CMI 1-
800-423-5264 
Where Are My Tap Shoee?-Sludents. faculty, 
and stall acts being recrurteed lor the first "Rirs 
Folkes' on Friday March 19,1993. Audrtions on 
Thursday February 11 at 7:00 »i Clark Meeting 
Room and Saturday February 15. 1993 at 
10:00am in the 1829 Room SAU. All acts wel
come' 
MARDI GRAS It Coming! 
MEN BEWARE-Paula Poundstone is coming 
to a theatre near you! Thursday February 12. 
1993. Ingle Audrtonum. 
WOMEN-GET PSYCHEDI-Paula Poundstone 
IS on her way. Aaron Austvi openeig. Fetxuary 
11.1993 
COLLEGE BOWL TEAMS forming nowl-Get 
a learn ol 4 or 5 Irom your coHege/department 
with a letter Irom the Dean and see Traci in 
CAB' First 8 teams registered will compete! 
Pnzes awarded lor the winners! 
SCAVENGER HUNT-Saturday nite ol Mardi 
Gras. Call x6655 or x2509 kx details! 
MARDI GRAS-walch lor the yellow walls to 
reappear" 
FREE HOT CHILI on a cold winter night-
Wednesday ol Mardi Gras! Listen to great \azi 
at the same time in the RITskeller! Look tor 
details! 
EASIEST $25.00 YOU'LL EVER M A K E -
Recruiting displays lor Arts and Ideas Festival 
during Mardi Gras Looking for class projects 
that capture the design, hmcton and essence ol 
your major Cal Traa at x2509. $25.00 kx two 
days ol cksplayvig your project. 
HUGH WHO?- Fnday February 12. 1993 at 
7:30 and tO OOpm in Ingle Auditorium. Come 
hnd out* Jamte Nolherthomas s opening! 
Step up to the Mic-at open Mc night in the 
Rit2. One or two person Music/Comedy acts 
welcome Slop by CAB or call )(2509 kx »ilo" 
Go to the Masquerade Ball-on March 20. 
1993 It s the biggest event ol the year*! 
SPRING BREAK-Panama City Beach Don't 
imss out It s not loo lale. $189 with transporta
tion Irom RIT Cal Rob at 425-2553 or Darren 
atx3358. 

Leadership Lab—Appfecabons now available si 
the Student Activities Olfice. room 2330 
(Mezzanine level ol the Union); First 3 weeks ol 
Spring Ouarler, Sundays and Thursdays. For 
maturing leaders' FREE'! 
Interested In Color??-Gel involved with ISCC 
Student Chapter kx workshops, company lours, 
lectures, or any other cotour related aclivilies 
you may be interested si. Organizational meet
ing Friday, Feb 5, 3pm m the Ritzskeller Poets, 
Photographers, Authors, and Artists—The 
1993 Signatures Magazine is now accepting 
your work. CASH pnzes wil be awarded to win
ners in each category! Drop oil your submis

sions at the Language, Literature,and 
Communications ollice 06-2120 or in the 
Signatures mailtolder in the RITreat! The dead-
kne kx submesons wil be February 14. 1993. 
so gel your work in. (Please include name, 
phone number, and department on all submis
sions.) 
The International Center for Hearing and 
Speech Research at RIT—needs subjects tor a 
heanng research project. Applicants should be 
18 to 30 year old persons who have normal 
heanng or rmld heanng loss. Partic îants will 
receive exceltont compensation For more nkx-
matKXi, please call Mrs. Sharon Stevenson at 
X6404 
SPRING BREAK -93-Cancun. Bahamas. 
Jamaica from only $399! Daytona Beach Irom 
$149! Organize a small group and travel FREE' 
Call Now! Take A Break Vacations 800-328-
SAVE 
Spend SPRING BREAK-in Negnl. Jamaical! 
B<>ogie with the natives. Slop by CAB or call 
X2509 lor more inkxmation. 
Go South!-Spend Spnng Break in Daytona 
Beach Flonda Stop by CAB or call x2509 lor 
more inkxmation 
FREE DAYTONA SPRING BREAK-Orgamze 
only 18 people and travel FREE' Slay at the 
Howard Johnson's BeachlronI from only $149' 
CALL NOW! Take a Break Vacations t-800-328-
SAVE 
SOS! Cabin Party-January 30lh! Much tun" 
Maps available 0 the SOS othce. For more xilo 
tah to your chairperson 
Volunteers—are needed to visit cancer 
patients. To help assemble material lor health 
lairs, to make presentations to organizatons and 
schools, and 10 help with a variety o( other pro
jects. To knd out more call Juamta Atvarado or 
Deb Ncholas at Cancer Action 423-9700 
Do you tiava an hour to spare?-Park Hope 
Nursing Home, 1556 Mt. Hop Ave., b looking lor 
volunteers to assist residents and stah with a 
variety o( activities If you are nterested in lend
ing a helping hand and a warm smile, please 
contact Sharon Wheeler ant 473-2444 
ONLY ROOM FOR A FEW-in a small, safe, 
coed (equally maed) confidential (in case you 
ever want to run for public ollicel) Selt-help 
group that explores one ol the safest sexual 
altematrves' Massage and Masturbation' 11 xiter-
ested write to: 7979 Victor-Pittslord Rd 1213. 
Vctor. NY 14564 
Pregrtant?—H you've decided to find a home kx 
your healthy/white infant we'll pay med/legal 
expenses & give your baby a lifetime of love' 
Call 716-292-7460 or Write LisaBOB Box658 
Webster. NY 14580-0658 
RESEARCH INFORMATION-LargesI Library 
of Normalion w\ U S 19278 Topcs-all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with VISA/MC or COD 
Ordenng Hotline 800-351-0222. Or rush $2 00 to 
Research Information. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206-
A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
ROOMATE NEEDED-U of R/t9lh Ward area. 
2 full tiedrooms in t/2 house, furnished, off-
street parking, very clean, must see to believe' 
Available invnediately Call Glenn at 436-1248. 
leave message 

FOR SALE 
PLANE TICKET-Onc wayfrom Roch to D C 
Feb 21 kx salabest offer Cal nights 247-2837 
HOT TUB Rentals—Free delrvery and setup 
Waverunners and jel skis also available Sun 
Sport Rentals Inc (716) 264-9510 
For Sais-Tandy tOOOsx 286 card. 30MB hard 
card. CGA monrtor. dual floppy 5.25. 640K RAM 
2 slols. DOS 5 0 & software. Askmg $500 Call 
266-3352 evenings 
Skit For Sale—Atomic Arc Module. 203cm 
w/747 Salomon bexkngs. $175. 475-0064 
Amiga SCO-with 3meg raam, 20meg hard 

drive. 1064 monitor. workbench/kicksUrt 2.0 
Asking $500. Cal 461-1379 (Home) or 273-7102 
(work). 
King Slz»-waterbed with healer, GOOD CON
DITION $100 or best offer Can Mark at 292-
0626 
For Rent—Single family home (3 bedrooms) 
smal and cozy cape cod Appliances induded. 
One car garage, extra storage. Famiy or gradu
ate students only Near Bi Rite Mkt, $72S> utik-
ties. If you have any questions cal Bruce. 235-
0087 mtos, 473^660 days 
For Site (1) Mattress and boxspnng sel (tw»i. 
long) $50 Good condition (t)Mattress $20. 
Good cood*on.Ca« 475 )̂696 
Needed . Roomale 440 Racquet Club.Non-
Smoker. Cable. HBO. Rent t79.0(Vmonth • 1/4 
ukkties. Cal Jamey or Phk at 272-1816 

HELP WANTED 
STUDENT HELP NEEDEDI-Studeni assBtant 
jobs available in a busy, but tun office. Pays 
$4.76Aiour. Word processeig skds on MaceteMh 
(preferably Microsoft Word 4 0) required. 
Previous office experience helpful CaM x6650 
V/TDD and ask for Ellen or Alice, or come Io 
room 2330 (Mezzanine level) of the Umon kx an 
applcalion 
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED-Magnifcent 
coed weight loss. All sports, crafts, sewing, 
ceramics, computers, WSIs. theatre, piano, 
dance, aerobics, weight training, nflery. back
packing, kitchen, olfce. Camp Shane. Fcmdale. 
NY 12734. 212-877-4644 
GREEKS A CLUBS $1000 AN HOURI-Each 
memt>er of your frat. soronty. team. club. ect. 
pitches n just one hour and your 
group can raise $1000 in just a lew days! Plus a 
chance to eam $1000 tor yourseNI No cost No 
obligation 1-600-932-0528 ext 65 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW-tor Commuter 
Director. Assistance Finance Director and 
Salellile Offce Secretaries. Call 475-6680 for 
more details, or stop by Ihe Off Campus Student 
Association Office m the RITreat. 
Htip Wantad-Full/P.T. $9 plus to start. 
Student work program. All majors apply. 
Excellent resume exp. Cal (716) 251-2104 
SPRING BREAK -93 EARN FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH 11—Campus reps wanted to promote the 
It Spnng Break destinations Daytona Beach 
and Panama City Best organized, best pnce on 
campus Cal 1-806667-3378. 
SPRINGBREAKERS-Last chance to promote 
our Florida Spring Break packages. Earn 
MONEY and FREE trips Organize SMALL or 
LARGE groups. Campus Marlieling 800-423-
5264 

Eam $500 or mora weekly-Slutfing envelopes 
at home. Send long SASE Io: Country Living 
Shoppers. Depi H6 P 0. Box 1779. Denham 
Springs. LA 70727-1779. 
Make money quicklyl—Selt Inps and earn a 
free Inp yourself Have I got a deal for you' If 
you see an ad like thB and want to operate a 
Spnng Break tnp on campus, please be sure to 
check It our belore you start. We rmght be able 
to help you avoid the prlfals. OR Come to Ifie 
workshop on December 15. 1:00pm in Clark 
Meeting Room (Section A) or call Mike at 
Student Activities Ext 2224 kx an appoeitmeni 
BUYER BEWAREI-Are you looking lor a 
Sprmg Break tnp? Before you buy ask questions 
about Ihe vendors, deposits, refunds, travel 
insurance and conlirmations A consumer 
awareness sheet lor these Inps s available at 
Ihe Sludeni Activities Office (Room 2330 on the 
Mezzanine Level of the Student Alumni Union) 
or call Mdie at Ext 2224 with questions. 
SPRINGBREAKERS-Promote our Florida 
Spring Break packages. Earn MONEY and 
FREE trips Organize SMALL or LARGE groups. 
Campus Martiehng 800-423-5264 

$200-1500 WEEKLY-Assemble products at 
home. Easy! No seiing. You're paid dkecL Fuly 
GuaranteMl FREE lnkxmaiion-24 Hour Hotlne. 
801-379-2900 Copynghti NYIBKDH 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn 
$2000*/m(xith & world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, 
the Carribean. etc.) Holiday. Summer and 
Career employment available No experience 
necessaiy. For employmeni program cal 1-206-
63A4)468extc522S 
BE A SPRING BREAK REPI-Earn FREE 
TRIPS and Ihe HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! 
Cancun, Daytona. & Jamaica Irom 4159. Cal 
Take a Break Sludeni Travel loday' (900) 32-
TRAVa 
WANTED-Smokers lor Air Pollution Study 
(ozone). Ages 18-40. Several vwls and vigorous 
exercise required $650 Cal Donna at 275-4163 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOVYMENT-lish-
eries Earn $6004/week in canneries or 
$4000+/month on tishng boats. Free transporta-
tonlRoom & Board* Over 8000 operwigs. Mete 
or Female. For emptoymenl program cal 1-206-
545-4155 exl A522S 

PERSONALS 

YvonalSutanlSusan—U wanna be our ctM 
PR & xlea co-managers?? -AL 
-The Schroeder, Metita A Vtoiamur Fund*-
11 -The Wal St. Journal 'couple of years from 
now" 
ALPHA XI—Get psyched for an awesome 
weekend! 
SONDRA-Your secret Xi loves you!!! 
LAHETTA—Happy Anrwersary* I'm loolung tor-
ward to this weekend* Love ya. Stephanw 
SO WHEN ARE YOU COMING TO 
ROCHESTER AGAIN? 
ALPHA XI S « i l o r e - a r e proud to congratulate 
Delta Lambdas new ottcers. Good luck in 1993! 
You 11 do us proud! 
Stepttanle-Thanks kx everyttxng* You are tie 
best. 1 love my txg Xi Love. YLS Katrine 
Tonya—Good luck as Presxtenl* Xi Love, Terry 
Phieh Woman and Jan-CanT wal to road trip 
with the dead. -KLC 
To my XI tistar, Karta—CongratUationsI I'm so 
proud to have you ptedgwig ou house. Xi Love, 
Knslm 
Kara and Jen— Let's go tBhmg and dancm. PW 
CongraU to ALPHA XI Pledgee-Good luck! 
FPC'92 
Hey Tim!—Are you trying to marry me oil or 
something? Don't worry, I only have eyes tor 
you. (Remember the dinner scene in 'Indiana 
Jones & the Temple ot Doom)? 
Hey Oitmealt-Here s that tab ad Sue and 
John wanted kx Christmas. Bite John! Gooood 
Doggto. Love Tarn 
Hey Tenye—You're the only one kx me baby. 
My buns d steel belong to you! 
Broadway Butt- I'm on lime...you know what 
ttiat means! 
LIZA-I love you. sweetheart! October 1996, 
and the dream hves FOREVER* Love always, 
Brian 
Does anybody have a roach clip? 
SPUSH AND SPLASH M -sai-Prepare to sub
merge' 
To Green AHtgator Couple-(Fi«e and Poodte) 
How are you guys domg so tar? Did you guys 
get a haircut yef -Love Crazy Cola 
To members ol TrI-Slgma—Great |ob! Let's 
keep up the good work! Let's keep our purple 
spirit HIGH' And |ust hang in there! SMILE! 
Sgma Love. Bola 
To the 7th Iteor o( Tower Adjust wanna say 
helol Hee' Heel Your RA. Bola 
To Roadrunner-Happy Birthday" Cncket! 
To the new members ol TrI-Slgma-Excelent 
job on laundry txdt' .Good luck w«h Ihe washing, 
ifonmg. tokJng, carrying, and so on!!!...Cricke1 
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Zata makM—you someone special...triendship. 
love & loyalty -PC* 
Brotliers ot PHI DELTA THETA-Thank you 
for making us a part ot yow tuuM. Love your 
newest IMe ssters. 
Eart-€al Ifie cheese lietween my loesi Enjoy 
the VAX sex! -Toetam (Atoen) 
BuMertMl—I love you with everyltwi that I am. I 
love everything atxxit you (except your driving) 
Love. Fudgie (Aileen) 
Ronboy—You are such a saint! -Ewokie 
(Aileen) 
Lanclto—Smile dammit! And what Is the coal 
rack named loday? -Aileen 
Kurt StoUkopf (Howie)-Great luck pledgingi 
Love always, Aileen 
X>JO—Here os your damn message. Love you 
lots. Be good & take care. I hope you're sti a 
virgin! Love always, your sister, Aileen Txiy* 
CHAZZ—Here's you're tab ad. now your names 
been in REPORTER! (By Ihe way tiT Chns) 
Clarta- Hey BABE .1 miss ya'...You'rB AWE
SOME!! Love-Katie 
PC2 Mom-You did a great |ob! Thanks! 
Amy—Congratulations! Welcome to the tamily. 
love Keira and Jamw 
Royal PC2-Congratulationsl You al should be 
proud! We love you! ClarkeBar. Rookie, and 
Mermaid 
Katie C.-You're the best! We've got to hang 
out more belore I'm outta here. RL-Clarkie 
NIcote, NIkki, A Nancy-Congrats Guys!! We 
Love you!! RL-Katie 
To my ALPHA titter Laore—Thank yoo tor 

supporting me. You're the best. Deborah 
To my ALPHA titter Ceroi-Thanks tor the 
bear-he s greaf You're the best! Sal 
XI Bar. XI Bar, XI Bart-What more can we 
say? 
Alpha XI Detta-the peiiect choee. WPC •93 
Alpha XI Delta-We love you. You stand out 
Miove al the rest WPC '93 
2 Gleason 3—We are outta here. We love U 
guys not! 
Alpha XI Dene Pledge Sietere-We1l make I 
through! Let's be the best pledge class ever! 
Ratty 
CIndl Is-the best ALPHA sister evert Love, 
your ALPHA sister. 
Far my XI Sitter, Uz-LJke, you're »ie great-
esf 
Get Bonked With Bolnii! 
To our Mttte tistere ot AXD-Let's get together 
and have a massrve BYOB! From the Brothers 
ol Sigma Nu. 
Sigma Nu Candldatee—You guys are awe
some!! Keep S up. From the Brothers ot Sigma 
Nu. 
To the Matquerade Ball Committee-NFU. 
Lizard, Kenny, Thao. Mary. Red Lobster, 
Heather, Amy. Keep up the good worki You 
guys are doing a temtic |ob! Flo * Boxik! 
To RIT Dance Compeny-Hey guys, let's put 
In that extra ettod and be lull of energy so that 
we can have a great show! Bomk! 
P.O. •—Lei me and the brothers see you want 
it!"Wortr 
"Tatonlta"—Thanks tor being there many-a-

times. I'm glad that you're my Utile brother. 
•Woftf 
"WORD"-Two weeks to go... 
Hey Stephanie—Happy Anniversary. I love 
youl-Mchael 
Roadrunner—I love our 'slapping' lights. 
Peachw 
Crazy Cote—Since you say I should bring you a 
crate ot peaches, why don't you bnng me a 24-
can box ot coke!? Love ya!l Peachw 
Elte-You're the best tnend a gal could ask lor* 
Thanks tor bemg there tor me! Love ye! Peachw 
Hollle—Welcome to Tn-Sigma! I'm so glad 
you're my Htte sisier. Love ya YES 
To the new members of Tri-Slgma— 
Congratulations on gethng xito our soronty We 
al love you little gals' Love, The Tn-Sigrrw sis-
lers 
Roy-Thanks tor being toere kx rrw. I love you 
always xoxo -Peachw 
Sklppy. Thanks kx be«ig there wtwn I needed 
to Uk' You're a GREAT "big bro.' Florida or 
Busl-Sprmg Break '93!!! -NJumpy :) 
Amy and MIchele See ya al the Masquerdae 
Ban . We shal have lots ot tun...here's to many 
more memones...—Jenn 
Melty - we only have 205 days bl we are outta 
here!!! - Roxanne 
70-1 Colony. Let Ihe Slug Day Festivities 
Begin'! 
Holly, where do ya wanna go next on the 
Greyhound Express?'??'? Roxanne 
Llia and Holly PLEASE..NO MORE 7 
ELEVEN HOT DOGS!!!!!! 

Sara Lee - When do ua warma go shoppng kx 
CONtact stull???'?! 
Papo Kid-Guess who am I? Chirp!!:) 
Congrats to the new members ot Tn-Sigma! 
Keep up the good works! :D 
Hi DMm. Kathy and Nancy! Guess who!? :) 
Ewoli—Nee sbmuiatxig docussnn about Mera-
lure today. Now. al I need are some tHelectual 
lookxig glasses and we can tw the knot... 
Eric, be very careiul!!! Don't piss me ottlll 
Malachalt! 
Tri-Slgma-Thanks for supporting us. We are 
going to do our best! Love. New Members ol 
Wrter •93 
Big Sis CH.-Glad I found you! Look kxward to 
lakmg with you. U'SisV L :) 
Chris- dkJ you check your freezer? 
Ian! lhat'l lower your purity score! 
Brian H . remember, you'll always have a 
tnend xi me - A. 
Hey Allle. been hit on by any crazed greeks 
lalety'' 
Shawn, you are a honxtog! 
Stephanie- HAPPY BIRTHDAY ' 
DeNltll you've been krssxi the DEVIL, haveni 
you? 
Hey SEXY-Glad to know everything is better 
now' Now. It we couM only make 4 to the slopes 
together kx a ski bxige ..BITE-LOCK 
ElKngson Nine South lucks butt! 
Best ot luck to the XI Pledge Class ot KAPPA 
PHI THETA! 

Bl Rochester InMitute of Technotogy 

Office Memo 
One Lomb K4emorial Drive 
Post Office Box 9887 
Rochester. NY 14623-0887 

To Faculty. Staff, and Administration 

From 
Date 
Subject 

Department of Pests and Aggravations 
January 23. 1992 
Bedbugs 

This is a quick report regarding 
the recent influx of complaints 
concerning a plethora of small, 
annoyed creatures which have 
appeared on cempus and taken 
refuge in such items as cushy 
chairs, sofas, very thick rugs, 
and the occasional gymbag. 

These are bedbugs, a breed of 
potato(e) bug which usually 
occupy mattresses. In late 
January, however, they make 
their annual run to Pittsford 
where they remain hidden 
near Nazareth until spring 
comes. 

These are dangerous and 
desperate. Do not attempt to 
detainVhem yourself. Please 
call the OPA immediately. 
More info, to follow. 

actual 
size 

•rtists rendering 
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ATTENTION: 
SOPHOMORES who will have completed 

their Core Liberal Arts requirements before Fall 1990 
In beginning your Junior year at RIT, you should keep m mind that 
as part of the Liberal Arts Curriculum you are required to take three 
courses in one of the Liberal Arts Concentrations. In preparation for 
this you will need to come to the College-Alumni Union (Bldg. 04) 
Cafeteria, on Feb. 7 dur ing 5:00-8:30pm and declare a 
Concentration. This will be handled on a first-come first-serve basis. 
It IS extremely important that you come during this time and sign 
up, as this gives you priority in preregistenng for Concentration 
courses for Fall 1990 and thereafter until you have completed your 
three-course Concentration requirement. 

Please check your mail folders for further instructions and a packet 
explaining the Liberal Arts Concentrations. You will need the 
labeled instruction sheet to gain admittance to sign up. If you are 
unable to attend the sign up sessions, please call the Liberal Arts 
Academic Advising Office, 475-6987 

NOTE: Students risk not receiving the Concentration of their 
choice if they put off declaring one until a later date. 

S i C K 
of 

Cafeteria Food? 
L e t u s c o o k f o r y o u ! 

B i - R i T E M K T . 
3289 R River Rd. 

292^780 
Pizza-Sub-Wings 
Steak sandwiches 

H a v i n g a p a r t y ? 
W e have 

Beer, Soda, Ice 
1/4 kegs- l/2kegs 

P I Z Z A S P E C I A L 
Buy one at regular I 

price get a second one' 
at 1/2 price. j 

Not valid with other s[>ecials. ' 
Coupon Good til 2/28/92. I 

I T ' S A H O T O N E ! ! ! 
A Great New Business Opportunity 

D I R E C T A C C E S S 
Make Big Money by Helping People Sen e Money 

* >« ProdMl Parrkawi R«|«iiTd! * No M m l o r i to Atlrad! 
* No lotrolor> (o MitoUio: • No Prodorti Io l)rll»»r! 

0 No Poprrooili or Rcrordi to kcrp! 

• Coots less than SAO to get started' 
i Very simple system • anyone can do it< 
i Powerful support system' 
> Network Marketing is the trend in America ft the wave of the future 
> Very lucrative compensation plan' 

The a v e t ^ tonily saves S2.000. S3.000 every y««< 

O P P O R T I M T Y MEETINGS 
Tuesday, Feb. 9th (a 5:30-6:30pm & 6:30-7:30pm 

C L A R K A, STUDENT UNION 
Call 6J7-tiJ45 for reserxalions' 

COME DISCOVER Y O l R FUTURE! 

Z E N T E K ' S S t u d e n t / F a c u l t y S p e c i a l 

ZENTGK 
ORDER UNE 
800-258-7194 

3670 12 W Ucoonsid* Rd 
Oooonaida. .N-y 11S72 

n o t SL'rforr/ciOTOMW s i a v i c i 
( t i « ) t r i 1*7* 
FAX OKDIK ()l«)t7|.i)SI 
K i Y i mrr 
HOUU 

MONDAY.nUDAY SOOAMOOaPM 
SATURDAY • WAM-tOOPM 

x-~.—)>•' mM i^s/^..--:-'** 

C a l l F o r Cttstomiaed S y s t e m s 

SUndard FeatufM 
• FREE MOUSE 
• User fr iendly AMI BIOS 
• Socket for m a l h coprccesaor 
• 1.2MB 5 25- or I 4 4 M B 3 5" drive 
• Compact desktop or m i n i tower 

case w i t h 200W power supply 
• Super IDE IO controller w i t h 

1 piarallel. I game A 2 serial ports 
9 101 key enhanced keyboard 
• S u p p o r t s 2S6K. 1M B A 4 M B 

S I M M 

ZENTEK386SX-33MhX 

• J ! . ! . ! . I H » J L - I « 

5 .25 DO 
5.25 H D 
3 5 D D 
3.5 H D 

>22/I00pcs 
l35/100pcs 
|35/100pcs 
»55/100pcs 

•naanad 
N/A 
N/A 12' Amber moiMxhrome 

m o n i t o r 
14-SVGA. 
K).39m ni l 
14- SVGA. 

1024x768 

1024x768 
• 386S.X 25Mhz. A M I BIOS 
• 386SX-33Mhz, A M I BIOS 
• 386DX 4 0 M h l 64K. A M I BIOS 
• 486DX 3 3 M h r 64K. A M I BIOS 
• 486DX 3 3 M h i 256K. A M I BIOS 
• 486DX SOMhz 256K. A M I BIOS 

• 4 2 M B IDE 28ms H D 
• 8 0 M B IDE 17ms H D 
: ?8gi?^?.!E'?gjiu"ffD 
• 120MB IDE 16ms H D 
• 130MB IDC 16mB H D 

• 2 4 5 M B IDE 15ms H D 
• J U l l i W a U M 

• 1 2 M B 5 2 5 - F l o p p y Drive 
• 1 44 M B 3 5- Floppy Drive 

$139 
139 
199 

; 369 
399 
799 

179 
319 
^TS 
399 
319 
366 
469 
679 

14-SVGA. 1024x768 
(0 28mm) Nl 

Artec 3 - b u t t o n serial mouse 

• Windows 3 1 (OEM) 
• DOS 5 0 (OEM) 

• I n f l n l d 2400 BPS Int 

• Zentek 9600 BPS Ext 
• GVC 9600 BPS Int 
• GVC 9600 BPS Ext 
• Inf ln lU 9600/2400 Fax/Modem 

679 
$339 
$369 
$339 

$J6 

$39 
$66 

S339 
$339 
1353 

• 3 8 6 S X - 3 3 M h z C P U 
• 3 3 % faster t h a n 386SX 25 CPU 
• 1 M B o l h i g h speed 70ns RAM 
• 42 Megabyte 28ms IDE h a r d drive 
Sup«r VGA System $795 

• 14-SVGA monitor 
• 16 bit SVGA card w / 5 1 2 K 
Mortochroms Systsm $650 

• 12" monochrome monitor 
• Monochrcme card 

ZENTEK 388DX.40Mhz 
• 386DX 40Mhz CPU 
• 64K Ultra last Cache Memory 
• 1 M B of h i g h speed 70ns RAM 
• 42 Megabyte 28ms IDE h a r d drive 
Supsr VGA System $675 

• 14-SVGA moni tor 
• 16 bit SVGA card w / 5 i 2 K 
Monochroms System $699 

• 12' monochrome monitor 
• Monochrome card 

ZENTEK 4880X-$3MIU 

And Much More...PlMtee C«U 
W»'ve got the tmt prices, Nghest quality, A tiest service, guerranteed 

VISA. MC. COO. Cadk Cmr>«d 
0 « A 

S4 04 chafR* ror COO ordn 
>0 Day mtnay bs<A p a m a t 
Oayaarwiaiay e n p — i d l A c r 

Shinjwd widiai 24 h<an 
P n c a u n nibjact to changa wntioul 
nolica 

• 486DX 33Mhz CPU 
• 64K Ultra last Cache Memory 
• 2 M B o l h igh speed 70ns RAM 
• 89 Megabyte 15ms IDE h a r d drive 
Supsr VGA System $ i 349 

• 14-SVGA monitor 
• 16 b i t SVGA card w / 1MB 
Monochroms System $1149 

• 12' morKx-hrome n w n l l o r 
• Monochrome card 
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a^ree night o t ya. 

s will be aiven a set 

Night, t t-ednistt o( gamWing fun and V * * ? " " h e ^ p, ^ 

'«hT/*y tf #59) rVxjm 5 - I2p,m.' PX^^'^ ^ «w«ents can enr«r fr», 

KcyaJ ATi^ft/. I t-e* nijhf of gambfing fun and ^ •> ' 

Ca/erma on Fetnry6. t993 rVxjm 5 - I2p,m.' pxg^'^ 7 atuden 

charge GamWera.wiJl be ghren a set imoool of F e e ^ . ' ' ' P s to 

wish at various ctijiho tables vihtch induds .Black W'^'*' C 

Ncnaymed 

t 
charge GamWera.ww D« • sei emouni oi r e e « • • — r o ' n o i e as thj 

wish at various ctijiho tables vihtch induds .Black W ' ̂ ^^^f^^- Craps, and i h , 

>.C4mbler$ can ttveh k m Iheir.di^* ^ ^ "^kers to win mqny 

•Prizes in the paat have induded ^^'^ ̂ P-.*^ »i Ares Hesta-j-ants 

vtrious prizes -Prizes in the paat have induded ^ ^P-.*^ * L 

ig NacNnes. and WmerMs .a . * '"one . This event « 

I F Resdence Hals Assodr ' ' ' ° ^ "here. 
•' •' I m Ansix eraig . 

\ ' vaponsasd by R.I I F Resdence Hals Assodr 

a. 

Tarn Anne vafenft 

«HADrec,orof.Projyam^.„g 



WE GUARANTEE 
YOU WONT MISS A 
PLAY PUNT, SACK, 

HIKE, TOUCHDOWN. 

HOT AND FRESH PIZZA. FREE DHJVERy ^ 
# 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g 

CALL US! 

~<to1 

A 1 N 
OH o a 

359-3330 
Call us this weekend, 
and enjoy our pizza 
while you're slued to 
the same. 

C A L L U S ! 3 5 9 - 3 3 3 0 O R ( T T Y ) 3 5 9 - 3 3 3 3 H O U R S : 4 : 3 0 P M - 1 A M S U N . - T H U R S . 
4 : 3 0 P M - 2 A M F R L - S A T . 

P « p p « r o n i P i x z o 

F « a s » 

$1399 j $399 
^ L a r g e P i z z a s j 

GET TWO LARGE 
DOMINO'S PIZZAS WITH 

CHEESE & 1 TOPPING OF 
YOUR CHOICE ON EACH 
PIZZA FOR JUST $13.99 

2 / 1 5 / 9 3 

u a «Mc«Mns a m (M, N a a a a « « < a > 

tara appacab*a Oaava^i araaa i.»w.tad 
- »•a.adrrva.fl CXa dnvara ca.^ laaartv -

• ^ ^ ^ 4 4 *3000 Caaa .aiua l'70a Ou i»<van ara na r ^ m ^ t i ^ '-**" ' " ' ^ ' a . • ^^^^^^JJ. l«riM»1><1ai«« »laa C'Wg Oonac « ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ k f l ^ U . •»»< ' •—a 0'<«? Doawxi i P l u ^ ^ ^ B 

PEPPERONI PIZZA 
FEAST LOADED WITH 
EXTRA CHEESE AND 

EXTRA PEPPERONI FOR 
JUST $8.99 

2 / 1 5 / 9 3 

» M'* d"».Ag (X,' 

OUVKXAJIASUMITOIOEWUKWEDM*; UMItlDIlMIOKy C)9W OOunO^ K2A.K WtTORTKi SlOltS Onr OTO MAT V/ylX 


